PRESS RELEASE
A CALL TO THE PEOPLE OF SAN ANTONIO!
World Day of Prayer for Peace, January 1, 1998
We ask you to join us wherever you are, for three minutes ofprayer and meditation,
for the future of San Antonio, with the following prayer:
May the Voice of God's Peace speak louder than the voices of violence in our City;
May the victims of violence, their families & neighbors,
those who have inflicted violence, their families & neighbors,
may all families and neighborhoods experience healing and reconciliation;
May our homes be places of sanctuary and nurture,
may our schools be places of knowledge and growing self-awareness,
may our places of work be filled with mutual honor and respect,
may our places of worship be open and willing to help all in need, and
may our streets be safe and filled with caring neighbors;
May the wounds of racial, economic, class, culture, age, gender, and geographic
divisions be healed by opening our hearts to listen to the truth on all sides,
allowing us to find a higher truth that includes us all;
May our leaders embody courage, compassion, and a higher vision to inspire us,
and we so inspire each other with our potential as individuals and as a city,
that a new spirit offorgiveness, caring and honesty be born in this new year;
May we care for every man, woman, and child as if they are our own so that

NOT ONE MORE LIFE WILL BE LOST
to violence, abuse or neglect;
May the circles of peacemakers and resources continue to grow and connect
throughout our community;
May we lay aside our weapons, words, and ways of violence to become people of peace;

May San Antonio be known the world over for its greatest missionthe MISSION OF PEACE! Amen.
For more informati.on, contact: The Rev. Ann Helmke, 244-8034, pager.
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San Antonio homicides
San Antonio ended 1997 with 95 homicides
In 1993, homicides in the city peaked at 220.

one less than in 1971.

250

Ho01icide total hits
26-year low in SA.
Peak says the city is becoming safer place
Bv ANnA Md)ivrrr
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San Antonio rt'cordcd 95 homicides m 1997, IE'ss than half the
numbt-r of kiUings of 1ust a few
years ago and the lowest amount

::;in<·c 1!171, wht'n the city was about
half Its currt>n1 siz<.'.
•·our reduC't.ion in th<.' violent-
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lice Chief Al Philippus said.
"We're going to have the lowest violcnt-<·rimc rate of any city over

500,000 population C'x1·cpt llonolulu."

San Antonio now has ('njoyE'd a
four-year decline in homicides, n.iflecting national and state trends
of waning violent crime.
"It should be comforting to th<'
citizens of San Antonio," Mayor
Howard Peak said. "I get the impression f>C'OPI<' don't rcali;,,c how
safe the city 1s. ThL'> will show,
even to people outside San Antonio, that we arc a safe city r('lativ<'
to oth<'rs."

Last year, the number of homicides per 100,000 people in San All·
tonio dropped to 8.29.
In 1996, when the city had 115
killings, the rate was 10.3.
I•:ven in 1971, when the city reported a <·omparable number of
slayings - 96 - the rate was 14.38

1>+'r 100,000 people. San Antonio which now has a population of J.1
million - had about 650,000 residents then.

•See ALAMO CITY'S/11A

Murder
trends in the
Alamo City

o utnumbered o lder ag~ qro ups c111 t•\ted for
murder.
Many of the same trend~ were
i n . 1r1
analysis of juvenile arrests: m<fles
outnumbered females, whites
outnumbered blacks and Hispanic\ f,ir
outnumbered non-Hispanics. Boys
ages 15 to 17 also were arrested for
murder more freq uently th an boys
ages 14 and younger

The San Antonio Express-News and Un iversity of
Texas at San Antonio professor Michael Gilbert
examined 16 years of murder-arrest statistics compiled
by the San Antonio Police and Bexar County Sheriff's
departments. The analysis shows arrests for murder in
the metropolitan area hit an all-time high in 1993.
Among adults arrested for murder, men consistently
outnumbered w omen . Only in 1994 were more nonHispanics than Hispanics arrested for murder. And since
1991, adult males between 18 and 24 have consistently
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inued from 1A
t we get from newspapers 1
every night ls that, 'Oh, my
'1e have to worry about get- '
t
tilled!' That plays into the t
rear issue " University of Texas at I
San Anto~io criminal justice Pro- (
fcssor Michael Gilbert said. "Murder affects less than one-tenth of l
percent of the population. It's real- \
1y a very rare event."
.
Stawtics show most violent
crimes _ homicides, rapes, aggravated assaults and robberies !{ave been on the decline in most
rpajor U.S. cities.
Criminologists have offer~d ~u
merous theories for t he co~tmumg
decline _ an aging population, l?n·
ger prison sentences, commumtybasecl policing, a zero-tolerance
wucy toward violent gang actlVl·

I

on the back and say 'What a guod
Job we've done' ..
Gilbert also said it's no time for
:..........-.1 police to drop therr guard
He warned that in the m.•xt five
years, a large group of children.
- - now ages 5 to 8. "ar<.' going to
emerge into the at·nsk group of
_ _ Kids age H to 25 who have a high
probability for becoming involved
in street crime.''
Philippus said he expects to see
a 13 percent increase In viol<'nt
_
('rime at about that lime

ty Homicides in cities such as Los
i\Jlgeles and New York plummeted
tV record lows last year after alltune highs in th<' early 1990s.
~os Angeles saw th<' lowest numt:& of killings in 20 years - 566 as
om,ec. 14.
New York experienced its lowest death toll rn 30 years with 7a6
hOrniCides as of Dec. 28.
San Antonio's 25-year low has not
gone unnoticed.
,,
"'CtQlt's a remarkable number,
sai<Clgt. Jim Chandler, public infor~tion officer of t he Dalla~ Police-;De partment. " 1':sp~c1a ll y
sincl)'ou all .surp~ssed us t~IS Y~.ar
ror the first time (m population).
Sltyings in Dallas and Houston
dro1'Jed for five straight years after each city hit all-time highs of
abo\lt 500 in 1991.
Thrt>ugh Dec. 30, Dallas ~~d a
sligbt decreas<' or 209 hormc1des,
dowaofrom 1996's total of 217.
lfeit;ton's 1997 totals were not
avalltbl<', but officials said they
ex-pected to come in well below
1996's total or 261.
Austin ended the year with 40
homicides, down one from the 41
in 1996.
.
Fort Worth was the only maJor
Texas city to end the year with a
slight increase - 76 homicides, up
: from 68 in 1996.
~ san Antonio, homicide d~tec
! tives are using the relatively
~ peaceful lull in slayings to purs ue
killers who have eluded them for
1
, years.
City police mad<.' arrests or
I closed its books on six "cold case"
hOmlcides last year. Bexar ~ounty
detectives made an arrest m one
homicide case that had remained
a mystery without any leads for

l

-,.ev~:!l ~ars.

¥
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We want to maintain the mo·

s&. t mcntum. · Philippus said. " \\'e
don't want to sit and pat oursel\'es

=• •

Reopening 'Col d Cases'
In October 1996, when San Antonio police reallied the decline in
the city's killings was gomg to last
- - a \\bile. the department formed Its
"Cold Case Squad."
Detechves wanted to go back
and reopen homicide mvcstiga·
tions that had grown ·cold" for
lack of lC'ads. evidence or witnesses.
"We had added homltide detecliYes to deal with the rasc'load in
i st the early 1990s." Sgt. Ray Torres
said. "We \\anted to utilize them
~ efficiently as poss1ble. We realized we had the manpower to
maintain tlus and go after some
eold cases...
Smee then. a rotating team of
two sergeants and four dt'tecti\'es
brought resolution to six cold homicides. the most re<'enl from 1995
and the oldest from 1989.
"There are some detectives still
here from th(' early '90s, when we
were struggling just to keep our
heads abo\·c water. and thev can
say: 'I had nus case, I know i't0uld.
ha\·e soln'd 1t If I had (mor<')
time but I had to mov<> on to an·
_ 1Jther .. Torres said
For the most part, they rely on
_ detectives hke Jimmy Holguin,
\~ho has been with the unit 13
years, to identifv cases that have
gone cold but warrant a second
1look
names of hundreds of mur1'• derThe\'ictims
are written m large
black letters on cardboard boxes
stored m the basement of the San
' J Antonio Police Department.
The files. datmg to 1981, are
a stacked from floor to cel.lmg in
what once was the police academy's firmg range.
a Where the practice targets once
1 hung, ma nila files now are
~ stacked. They Jean. against soundproofed walls. wh1<.'h are heavily
e pocked with holes from thousands
of department-Lc;sue bullets.
Holgnln visits U1e basemc>nt at
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Source: Oepartmrnt of Public Safety

lea.st once a \\eek to pull old cases
Just four years ago. that \\Ould
ha\ e been unthinkable. he said.
While he can recite the names of
murder victims whose cases be
was assigned to investigate. in the
early 1990s it was all he - and other detectiws - could do to keep up
with the caseload.
From 1990 to 1994 the number of
hc"nic1des in San Antonio hovered
around 200, peaking in 1993 with
220
The department's clearance rate
has since consistently hovered
ari und 70 percent. but in the early
·9~ it was all detectives could do
to keep from being buried in new
cases.
An analysis of 16 years of murder statistics shows that in 1993
there were more unsolved than
solved murder cases in the metropolitan area. including the city
and the county. It was the second
time that had happened since 1987
ull was pretty stressful," Holguin
said " I remember one ~tonda\
morrung in 1990 we came Ill and
there had been eight murders over
the \\eekend. The four of us came
in an<t they gave us two cases each.
"It's very difficult to mvestigate
t\\ o murders at the same time
from the \'ery beginning.·
Mt•morial Dav weekend of 1990
wa..; especially brutal· eight people
were killed that Saturday and Sun-
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Johnnie Perez, 26, was one of the
victims.
He was shot and killed while sittin' with two friends at an East
S1dt• bar May 26. 1990.
\•.hen an argument broke out at
the Welcome Inn :\o. 2 in th<> 900
blOC'k of North Xe\\ Braunfels 6.venuc>. .someone started shootmg a
handgun. P<.'rez v. as hit once m the
right shOulder near his neck. The
bullet severed his carotid artery
and ripped through his lung.
He bled to death on th<' bar. accorctmg to the autopsy report.
P ihce reports of the slaying
state witnesses were fnghtened
and unC'ooperative
"Witnesses were reluctant to
come forward at the time," Torres
said There was the fear factor "
The case remau1ed unsolved un
til last year, when a witness finally
came forward Because the suspect committed suicide, Torres
said he couldn't be more specific.
But he added that time can dull
even the most deep-rooted fear of
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retaliation. People move away,
frtendMips shatter, and wilne88e8
- onen plagued by their con·

sciences - come forward.
"The general public is our main
source of solving these crimes,"
Torres said "I can't stress enough,
their information is going to be

fully followed up on. You really
can't ignore anything. It Just might
be that little tidbit you need to

make a case."

'StrHts of Blood'
Holguin said he handled 23 homicides in 1990 alone, Including the

still unsolved Heidi Seeman case.

That was almost two cases a
month.
Most homicide detectives say it
can take weeks to solve a murder
it it isn't solved In tbe ftrsl 72
hours after the slaying.
Detectives simply didn't have
the time for difficult investiga·

tions. The cases piled up and eventually were stored In the basement.
"Il was like being on a treadmill.
going nowhere fast," Holguin said.
Heidi Seeman's case is one that
never has been kept in the buement The ll·year-old girl was abtlucted 1\ug. 4, 1990, near her North·

east Side home.
Alter repeated aearches by thoU·
sands or San Antonians, tbe girl's
body was found three weets later
on a ranch In Hays County.
Holguin said he gets tips on her

case every week, and follows up on

them as soon as he can.

"The community does not want
that case to be forgotten,'' Holguin

said.
"We never forget any of our cases. Even If we shelve the case,
we're always thinking of things we
can try, new evidence, more people
to talk to.

"My wtfe chides me - I can't re·
member the name or someone I
met 15 minutes ago, and yet if
you're a criminal I cui remember
everythtng about you. And victims
- vietlm's names are etched in
my mind," Holguin said.
Detectives write the victtms'
names on a wall at police headquarters. They divide tbe cases
among two teams, and draw a red
flag next to a name when that case

has been resolved - eitber with
the arrest or death of a suspect.
It took three years for a red Dag
to appear next to Chris Wintield's
name.

OON HUFF I Staif

His 1994 slaying remained an open case unw a tip from an anony·
mous person Jed to an arrest.
Winfield, 23, was shot to death
outside the Dallas Nightclub at
2335 N.W. Military Highway.
According to the police report.
he tried to stop a man waving a .38·
· caliber handgun from stealing his
Chevy S-10 Blazer. Winfield clung
to the door and was shot point·
blank in the right shoulder, accord·
ing to the medical examiner's re·
port.
Detectives had no new leads to
pursue until August 1997.
That's when Crime Stoppers re·
leased a description of an Indian·
head tattoo to the local media. The
description of the unusual tattoo,
supposedly that of the shooter,
prompted a \\itness to call police.
Crime Stoppers routinely offers
a $1,000 reward for information
about unsolved murders.
"Seldom do people mention the
money when they call," Torres
said. '·It's not the money. It's their
consciences ...
In Winfield s case, the anony·
mous tip was exactly what homi·
cide detectives needed.
" We got 'The Call,'" Torres sa1d
"Somebody finally came forward
and gave us a direction to go in.
This anonymous caller, he could
have been afraid initially. And
that's understandable." ·
Gabriel Flores, 22, was arrested
in August last year and has been
charged with capital murder.
Torres said making an arrest in
a homicide case after a long time
"gives you a sense of satisfaction."
"The cold-case squad is gOOd for
morale," Torres said. "Especially
because we get the phone calls,
from family, survivors, year after
year. When we solve an old case,
they can finally have some closure,
aud hopefully some justice."

Technological Sleuthing
Probably the most difficult type
of homicide to solve is what Holguin calls the " Whodunit."
That's a murder with no witness·
es and few chances of identifying
the victim, he said.
In those cases, detectives must
rely on what technology - fingerprinting, DNA testing, ballistics
reports, etc. - can tell them about
the murder and the victim.
Roger P~e·s murder was a

II- -

"whodunit" case.
The 24·year-old was found lying
face-down in Salado Creek on the
city's Northeast Side eight years
ago.
Detectives had little to go on. except a medical examiner's report
that showed Poole had been stran·
gled and a single fingerprint in his
car that did not match any of his
friends or family.
"It was kind of a mystery as to
what happened," Torres said. "We
found his car parked downtown,
and we could never pinpoint why
he was killed. Who did it? All the
leads at the time fizzled out."
The case was reopened in 1996.
In October that year, the department began running fingerprints
through its newly acquired Automated Fingerprint Identification
System.
The AFIS computer system, as it
L<> known, contains about 600,000
fingerprints dJgitiZed for easy retrieval and matching.
Investigators used to eyeball a
fingerprint and then compare it to
hundreds of thousands of others
kept on paper cards at police head·
quarters. The process was painstakingly slow and frustrating.
No longer.
AFIS scanned the print and with·
in minutes the computer spit out a
name
"This man was nowhere in the
reports," Torres said. "We questioned him, did some more investigative work, and filed against
him."
Police arrested Theodore Guil·
Jen, 37, last January. He has been
charged with murder.
Guillen and Poole apparently
knew each other and got into an argument, Torres said.
The Bexar County Sheriffs Department doesn't have similar resources to pour Into reopening cold
cases.
Nonetheless, with the help of the
Texas Rangers and the attorney
general's office, sheriffs investigators were able to make an arrest
in a homicide that sat cold for
more than seven years.
"It really upsets me when someone thinks they've been successful
in murdering another person,"
Bexar County Sherifrs Lt. Bud Baker said.
"These people think they've got:
ten away with murder. This lets
Ulem know : they haven't."

Violent crime in city falls,
but future called perilous
"collision-course" with a large
number of juveniles entering the
10-24 age group that statistically
Crime in San Antonio dropped to commits the most crimes, he said.
its lowest level in more than -iwo
"For a third year in a row the
decades last year. but police and news is good. The trends are conlocal experts warn the city may be tinuing to go downward. I think
in the eye of a storm of violence that's good, and we are achieving
expected to hit in the next five some victories in our war on
cnme.'' Philippus said at a news
years.
San Antonio Police Chief Al Phi- conference Wednesday. ''But the
lippus announced Wednesday that challenge is still ahead.''
the number of homicides, aggraThere were 95 homicides in San
vatcd assaults, robberies and other Antonio last year, the lowest numviolent crimes reported to police ber since 1971.
dipped to numbers not seen sin£f__ RnhhPriPo: akn f.e.ll..Jrom ? 3M ill
the 1970s.
But the chief cautioned aga San Antonio Express-News
being too optimistic, citing de1
Bv ANITA McDrvrrr
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of violent crimes in

•Continued from 1A
The decrease in violent crimes
in the city mirrors national trends.
Homicides have hit their lowest
levels in decades in cities such as
New York, Los Angeles, and Detroit, and other violent crimes also
have been on the decline.
Rape, the only other violent
crime that decreased in San Antonio, does not represent a "clear
picture" of the number of sex
crimes that occur in the city, Philippus said.
Sex crimes are notoriously un·
derreported, with some experts estimating that 50 percent of victims
never report the offenses to police,
he noted.
Year-end totals were not immediately available, but the number
of sex crimes reported to the po·
lice department during the first
six months of 1997 had increased
compared to 1996's numbers: 1,327
to 1,107.
Other crimes in .San Antonio,
such as property crimes, fell after
a slight increase in 1996. There
were 13,230 reported burglaries
last year compared to 13,685 in
1996. Thefts were down to 57,555
from 60,488 in 1996.
And 8,616 incidents of auto theft
were reported last year, down
from 8,796 the year before.
Philippus attributed the overall
decline to numerous factors, including demographics, more prison beds to lock up violent offenders
and longer prison sentences.
He especially praised community policing efforts, such as the Cellular on Patrol and the San Antonio
Fear Free Environment programs.

This page is r

S.A. violent crime falls

Violent crimes in San Antonio dropped in a comparison of
1996 and 1997 figures.

1996

1991

'Mi Olange

115
637
2,350
1,637
13,685
60,488
8,796
4,739
82,969
87,708

95
618
2,036
1,421
13,230
57,555
8,616
4, 170
79,401
83,571

-17.39
- 2.98
-13.36
-13.19
- 3.32
- 4.85
- 2.05
-12.01
-4.30
- 4.72

~Cat~gory

Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Larceny, Theft
Auto Theft
Crimes Against Persons
Pro ert Crimes
Total

Source: San Antonio Po lice Department
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For a third year in a row the news is good.
The trends are continuing to go downward. I
think that's good, and we are achieving some
victories in our war on crime."
• POLICE CHIEF AL PHILIPPUS

for having an impact on reducing
crime.
Local criminologist James D.
Calder, associate professor at the
University of Texas at San Antonio, said it was too soon to tell if
community policing efforts have
had much impact on crime in the
city.
"Let's give it (community policing) some time - and I mean
about 10 years - and be patient
about forming our conclusions,"
Calder said. "We've had so many

fads in this business. Community
policing remains an expertment
and an unsettled issue."
Calder said that the lull in the
city's crime should be seen as "one
of the greatest opportunities in the
history of the city to move into areas of policing that traditionally
have been second or third class in
police. departments, if only because they had to worry about so
many rapes, murders, and other violent crimes."

·ecyclable ~
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San Antonio takes plunge

Cracking down on fraud, embezzlement, and crimes against \\.'Omen and the elderly are areas that
traditionally have been low priority, Calder said.
Additionally, demographic statistics show that the "baby-boom·
er" generation is aging at the
same time that a record number of
children will "come of age" - into
the age group that statistically
commits the most crimes
"One of the things we think we
know is that in 2003, 2004, or 2005
that age group is going to peak,
maybe at a percentage even higher than we were in the 1990s," said
,Jim Ginger, associate professor of
public justice at St. Mary's University.
Ginger is coauthor or the Greater San Antonio Crime Prevention
Commission's 1998 report, "A Vision for the Future: Making San
Antonio the Safest Large City in
the United States."
"Clime is a very complex issue,
and has a lot more to do with economics and demographics. values
and cultures and a whole lot of other factors than with policing," he
said.
What the city still needs to work
on is reducing a "fear of crime"
that "lies in the heart of all the
people who have that fear," Ginger
said.
"What creates a fear of crime is
not isolated violent incidents, because I think most of us think that
won't happen to us," he said. "It's
the deteriorated neighborhoods,
the weeded lots, the abandoned
cars and graffiti in the neighborhoods. These are the things that
create a fear of crime."

Projected profile of crime
Crime-prone age group
The number of persons in the crime-prone age group of 10to
24 1s expected to peak early in the next century, matchin~ or
exceeding one of the most violent periods in U.S history in the
mid-to-late 1980s.
0.25%
0.219

Percent of population
10 to 24-year-olds

0.129
0.099
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Population of seniors growing
The population of people 65 and older in the United States is
expected to increase dramatically at the beginning of the next
century, around the time of an increase in tne crime-prone younger
population.
80
In millions

69
58

47

36
25
1994
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Source: Greater Siln Antonio Crime Preventiori Commission report, ··vision of the
Future, 1998 Action Pliln"
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S.A. center to play role
in celebration of peace
BY SusIE P. GoNZALF.Z
EXPRESS-NEWS STAFF WRlflll

A national Season for Nonviolence is being launched today with
ceremonies at the United Nations
an1 later tlus spring in San Antonio.
The 64-day season marks the assassinations of Mahatma Gandhi
and Martin Luther King Jr. and is
intended to raise awareness of the
principles of nonviolence, officials
said.

The San Antonio Peace Center. a
coalition of interfaith peace advocates, will observe the season with
a walk March 1 that emphasizes
hunger as a peace and justice issue and through a week.long series
of debates at local universities.
Participants in the walk will
move along the San Antonio River
between two historic.· mLc;sions as
an act of solidarity with the many
people across the world who must

walk long distances for water and

food.
Violence is not a natural state of
humanity, said the Rev. Ann Helmke, director of the Peace Center.
"Violence is the result of the fact
that as a humanitv we refuse to
learn from the past," she said m a
statement.
By looking at the quest for creative nonviolence by Gandhi and
King, organi1.ers of the season
hope people will set humanity on a
more peaceful course, Helmke
said.
Featured speakers at today's
ceremony at the United Nations in
New York were to be Gandhi's
grandson, Arun; the Rev. Jesse
Jackson; and former U.N. Ambassador and Atlanta Mayor Andrew
Young.
Closing memorials for King will
be held April 2 at the United Nations and April 4 in Atlanta.

January 30, 1998 - April 4, 1998

''A SEASON FOR NONVIOLENCE''
A Call to Action for All Who Value the Principles of Gandhi and King
Januuy 30 and April 4, 1998 mark the SOth and 30th anniversaries of the
assassinations of Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. The days between these
memorial anniversaries arc being hailed as A SEASON FOR NONVIOLENCE - a time to
raise awareness of, and teach, the principles of nonviolence, to highlight local ' heroes' and
initiatives that are putting them into practice, and to honor the legacies of two great men who
showed the world an alternative means for defusing conflict and transforming communities.
On January 30, 1998- the SOth memorial anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi-the 64-day

e ducat ion al
a presentation at
With over 1700
A run
and
delivered
the
Simultaneous
around the world,
at Westminster
with Sir Richard
Ben Kingsley.

A SEASON FOR
NONVIOLENCE

campaign began with
the United Nations.
people in attendance,
Sunanda
Gandhi
keynote
address.
events also occurred
including a program
Abbey in London,
Attenborough and

The Dalai Lama
states,
"Both
Gandhi
and
Martin Luther King
examples of the
are
inspiring
carry the vision
of nonviolence and
power and troth
the actions that
arise from them, This
Season
for
Nonviolence is a very
good tool to remind us oftheir witness but also ofthe large unfinished work we have together
in transforming awareness on our planet. "
Arun Gandhi says, "Our purpose is to demonstrate that every person can move the world
in the direction ofpeace through daily nonviolent choke and action."

During
the
Season,
activities
and
eventsworkshops, school assemblies, concerts, festivals, exhibits, dialogues, and contests - will be
1ak:ing place in 35 states and 100 cities. All of the events arc available on the SEASON FOR
NONVIOLENCE website: www.GandhiKing.com. All local contact infonnation is available
on the peaceCENTER website: www.salsa.net/peace.
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19

"Spirituality of Peacemaking." speaker. Mary Lord. 7p.m .. UlW Student Union Ballroom. Contact: Val
Liveoak. 532-8762 .

21

Spirituality & Leadenhip workshop. "Cultivating Soulfulnasfor Authmtic Leadership". 9 a.m.-3
pm .. Tra\is Parle United Methodist Church. S25 registration includes lunch Contact: Center for
Spuitual Gronth. 354-1002

22

Pra~·er Vigil

25

& Walk for the Innocent 2 :10 p .m .. Our Lady of Guadalupe. 1321 El Paso St. Followed~·
Walk to Milam Parle. Contact: Jane Tuck. 828-4627.

Alternatives to Violence Project (AVP)..i\r.ger Management Workshop (Spanish). Contact: Val Liveoak,
532-8762

27-28

A VP Core workshop (Spanish). Fri. 6:30-9:30 p.m .. Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Contact: Val Liveoak. 532-8762.
San Antonio CROP Walk 2 p.m. along histonc Mission walk. Contact: Ed Kem. 679-7800.

March
2

10

Death Penalty Dialogue & Study begins Every Monday night in March. 7-8 30 p .m ., Grace Lutheran
Church. Registrauon. 226-9131.
Pax Christi monthly meeting. 2nd Tuesday of every monlh, Our Lady of the Lake, Gold Dirung Room IL
630 p .m . Contact: Tom Keene. 826-6656

IL

A VP Problem Solving/Resohing Conflict workshop (English). Contact: Val Liveoak. 532-8761.

22-28

San Antonio Teach-In Wttk held on ALL college & uni\·erstty campuses in SA Watch for upcoming
details Contact: Rosalyn Collier. 930-2':150

April

25

AVP Problem Soh1.11g/Resolvmg Conflict workshop (SparushJ . See above Mar 11

~

30th IDniversary of Martin Luther King's death, end of National Seuoo for .Son,ioleoce.

or

May 28 - June 14

"Jou me~
Hope. ..from \iolence to healing." nauonal tour in Texas San Antonio dates: June 9 &:
10 w1lh Sr. Helen Prejean Contaet: lain Ocasio or Sandra Huron. 735-4988 .

October

SAN ANTON10 PEACE EVENT '98

December

10

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, SOtb Anniversary! Contact Kathy Worthington. ~31-5713 .

To malr.e additions to tU>tTVt!, call or wrile: ~aceCENTER, 530 81111dera Road, San Antonio, TX 78228, 735-1988. Tlranks!

SEASON FOR NONVIOLENCE TEACH-IN WEEK
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dewloping countries 1.3 billion people live in 11bsolute
poverty (equ.sJ lo the entire population of China). Their
mchv1<lual purchasing j)O\\er is equivalent to less than one U.S.
dollar a <la\
* In the United States 38 milliun people liwd in 1xnerty in
1994 (more thau the entire population of California).
• [n

,.
i'

,.

VIOLENCE AND MILITARISM
• Conflict destrO)'S crops. takes labor and other resources out of
food production. a11d often rums food into a weapon of war.
• Tens of millions of landmmes SO\\ n on fannland make it
impossible to llllfely resume agriculture even after the VIOience
ends.

i

POPULATION, CONSUMPTION, E NVIRONMENT

• Thirty-four percent of the worl<l"s population uses more lhan
87 percent of the world's gross national product. That leaves
~<>-thirds of the world's population with only 13 percent of the
world's output
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Begins & Ends at lOK
Mission County Park
(corner of Padre & Wh!te, bern:een S. Presa & Roosevelt) U~ '·~
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For information call·
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Rev. Ed Kem
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SUNDAY, MARCH 1st
2 p.m. registration
2:30 p.m. WALK

Q .,
''(

Source/or statisJ1cs: Bread/or the World /nstitvte

Prayer from Latin America

..

.-".!
,

DEBT is a significant cause of hunger aud poverty in
developing countries. African countries spend more than t\\.icc
a:> much on debt service as the)' do on health and primary
education.

~ffg~~VE

f .,..

'

RACIAL, ETHNIC, AND C ENDER DISCRIMJNATION
contribute to hunger. For example, in Guatemala. 75 percent
of Indian children arc seriously malnourished compared to one
in three of all Guatemalan children.
•Seventy percent of absolutely poor peop~ are female
Inequality in labor markets. ill treatment in social welfare
systems. and lower status in famtly all play a part

TO THOSE
HUNGER
GIVE BREAD,
AND TO US \VHO HAVE BREAD
GIVE THE HUNGER FOR J USTICE.

1

\jl

POWERLESSNESS
Hungry people lack the power to change their circumstances.
Children and elderl~ arc especially vulnerable. Governments
worldwide tend to maintain policies :llld services which benefit
well-0ffpeople at the e:-.-pense of those who arc hungry.

I
•. I
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Walk-a-thon to raise funds
for hunger-fighting groups
BY SUSIE P. GoNZALEZ
EXPRESS·NEWS STAFF WRITER

San Antonians will have a
chance Sunday to stand for peace
and justice by taking part in the
15th annual Crop Walk, a local minister said.
The walk, traditionally associated with a campaign to raise
awareness of worldwide hunger,
will begin at 2: 30 p.m. at Mission
County Park.
The Rev. E:d Kem, pastor of
Amazing Grace Lutheran Church
and director of the local Crop
Walk, said hunger definitely is a
peace and justice issue.
"Without adequate food supplies,
countries and people cannot make
good decisions for themselves," he
said. "They are more prone toward
war and violence than if the basic
needs of life are U1ere for them."
In addition, Christians believe
Jesus Christ has asked his followers to help those who are hungry,
Kern said.
"If we turn our backs on hunger,
we've turned our backs on him," he
said.
The walk is part of the national

Rel igion/9-11 B

A walk for peace

andjustke
What: The San Antonio Crop Walle
when: 2:30 p.m. 9unday; registration
is at2 p.m.
Where: Mission County Park
Why: Because hunger is a peace-;mdjustice issue, according to leaders of the

A SEASON Fo.R
Noi-.:VJOLENcE

Season for Nonviolence, an observance of the 64 days between the
50th anniversary of the assassinaSeason for Nonviolence
tion of Mahatma Gandhi on Jan. 30
and the 30th anniversary of the
carry the vision
slaying of Martin Lutller King .Jr.
on April4.
In previous years, more than study group on the death penalty Church at 504 Avenue E.
For more information on the
1,000 people have taken part in the every Monday in March from 7 to
study
group, call 226-9131.
8:30
p.m.
at
Grace
Lutheran
event, Kern said.
In all 15 years, San Antonio has . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
raised more than $400,000, and onef ourth of that amount has remained here to help the San Antonio
F'ood Bank and the Christian As·
sistance Ministlies, he said.
·The walk will take place rain or
shine. Pledge envelopes will be
available for people who have not
yet taken pledges, Kern said.
A peace and justice fair will be
held at the park, featuring booths
from area hungC'r-fighting agencies, he said.
Overall sponsor is the San Antonio Community of Churches, and
11-E-B is the corporate sponsor.
As part of the season, the San Antonio Peace Center will sponsor a

CINDY BROWN I St<ifl

Christine Nguyen, Daven McOsker, Jeanie Estess and Jolyn Huntzinger cross a bridge near Mission County Park during the Crop Walk against hunger.

S.A. puts best foot foiward for 15th Crop Walk
BY SCOTT HUDDLESTON
EXPRESS-NEWS STAFF WRITER

Although it was supposed to be a day
of rest, hundreds hit the pavement Sunday to help the hungry and less-fort unate in San Antonio and worldwide.

About 1,000 people - some pushing . foreign assist anec.
Tht' 10-kllomctcr walk, which has
baby strollers, riding skates or holding
dogs on leashes - participated in the raised more than $400.000 since it b€'gan
in 1984, used to be on a Saturday. But it
15th annual San Antonio Crop Walk at
has done bNter on the first Sunday in
Mission County Park.
Organizers hoped the walk would March, even though Christians observe
generate at least $30,000 for local and Sunday as a day of rest, said the Rev.

Ed Kern. chairman of the walk and pas- •
tor of Amazing Grace Lutheran
Church.

"This is recreation, and recreation is
rest," Kern said. "Sunday is a day for

•See

CROP/11A
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Teach-in week '98
stresses nonviolence
Bv RosAL~

i

FALCOK CoWEJt
...
.
.. ..
COMM
F.
NT
During this national season of
nonviolence in 1998 that commemorates th<' 50th anmversary of the assassination of Mohandis Gandhi
The willingness to _,
(Jan. 30) and the 30th anniversary
of the assassination or Martin Luhonestly articulate our.,
ther King J r. (April 4), two questions that come to mind are : Can
point of view and
peace be taught'? If so, what would
nonviolence in action look like?
respectfully listen to ,
The United States is growing
more diverse, more complex and,
regrettably, more violent. Through- differing points of view
out the next millenium, one of the
is the first step toward
greatest gifts we as educators, parents and teachers can give to new
dispelling the mistrust
generations is respeet
Respect for ourselves and for othand hostility that
ers will go a long way in helping
each of us to better navigate in a
plague us today.
multicultural environment. The
willingn<'ss to honestly articulate
our point of vi<'W and respectfully
listen to differing points of view is credible, creative and positive
the first step toward dispelling the ways to deal ,,;th difficult issues
mistrust and hostility that plague that are a part of our daily lives.
This endeavor, coordinated by
us today.
The Chinese character for crisis the peaccCENTER, brings tohas two parts: danger and opportu- gether the resources of all local colnity. I<;ntertaining both of these leges and universities partnering
Ideas simultaneously can give us with community organizations to
the courage to creatively risk turn- provide a forum for nonviolence in
ing dally crisis into opportunity.
action.
Halting the increasing epidemic
Most of us have not been taught
that to recognize the existence of of violence in today's society is the
conflict and then to openly discuss need targeted by the peace.
it is, in fact, the beginning of its res- CENTER, j ust as the medical comolution. Instead, whole generations munity successfully began inoculathave become accustomed to un- ing an entire nation of children
precedented levels of violence against polio in U1e 1950s. All conerupting when frustration turns to cerned people in the '90s would do
anger. It takes skill and courage to well to provide adults and young
use peaceful means to resolv<' con- people with an effective vaccinaflict In a society where the use of vi- tion against violence or provide
olence to resolve differences has some viable alternatives to viobecome alarmingly commonplace.
lence.
In his book, "Creative Conflict
Re-creating a safe environment
Resolution," W.J. Kreidler writes: in which to live, to learn and to
"There is an obvious need for peo- work, as well as developing peace
ple with greater peacemaking skills as a value, Is a worthwhile goal of
in a society that is pervaded by vio- meaningful education.
lence Teachers (and parents) , perTeach·in '981S just one step in the
haps more than anyone else, set> the long-term commitment of people
eff('Cts of this violence on children like you and me to continue to partand their behavior ... but we are in ner with all the many resources in
a unique position. We can make a our community in order to effecchange, and the time to begin is tively role model nonviolence in acnow."
,
tion. We want San Antonio to be
As an important part of the sea- known as a city where individuals,
son for nonviolence, the upcoming families, schools and communities
Teach-in week, March 22 through support each other in learning how .
April 1, gives our San Antonio com- to create new ways to live in peace.
munity the opportunity to explore
Rosal yn Falcon Collier is the
alternatives to violence in a variety
of educational settings that will pcacewurk Initiator for tlJe peaccprovide an opportunity to explore CENTER of San Antonio.
--~

~-

A Call to San Antonio during the Season for Nonviolence ...

LET U S TEACH PEACE!
"Human Rights in the New Millenium 11
St. Mary's University with Esperanza Peace & Justice Center
March 24, 6:45-9 p.m., University Center
Contact: Katl!Y Worthi11gto11, 431-5713

"Family Violence: Where to Go, What to Do"
St. Philip's College with Battered Women's Shelter & P.E.A.C.E. Initiative
March 24, 25 & 26, durring classes throughout campus
Contact: Debbie Dodson Parsons, S3'J-9819

"War a11d Iraq"

Our Lady of the Lake University

"Capital Punishment"
University of the Incarnate Word
March 24, 7-9 p.m., Marian Hall Ballroom
Contact: Roger Bames, 829-3976

April l , 7-9 p.m., Providence Hall
Contact: Wayne Romo, 431-1971

"Nonviolence in Public Policy"

"Talking Race"
Palo Alto College

University of Texas San Antonio

March 24, 25 & 26, 11 a.m., Old Library
Cont<lct: Leandro Espar=a, 921-5290

March 23, 7-10 p.m., Kiva Room, Main Campus
Ccmt11ct: Michad G;lbert, 458-2617

Others, still i1t the planning p.,.ocess ...
San Antonio College
Trinity University
Contact: Carrie Ilmumdez, 731-2680

Contact: Kristen Menson, 737--1787

A San Antonio Parlnaship between Colleges, Univenities, and the peaceCENTER.

Throughout the month of March '98, college campuses across the country are holding
TEACH-IN WEEKS on NONVIOLENCE.
San Antonio is the ONLY city with so many partnering colleges & universities ·showing real commitment to the movement and educational power of nonviolence in our City!

TEACH-IN S.A. '98
SESSIONS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

A

SEASON FOR

NONVIOLENCE

carry the vision

Hu1nan Rights in the New
Where. after all, do
universal rigltts begin?
In small places. close to home ...
Yet they are the world of the individual person:
the neighborhood she lives in;
the school or college he at/ends; the factory,
the farm or office where she works.
Such are the places where every man,
woman, and child seeks
equal justice,
equal opportunity, equal dignity
without discrimination.
Unless these rights have meaning there,
they have little meaning anywhere.
Without concerned citizen action
to uphold them close to hom e
we shall look in vain for progress
in the 'large world. '

MiJlennium

A S E ASON FO R
N O NVIOL ENCE

carry the visio n

-Eleanor Roosevelt, 1958

Co- Sponsor ed by:
St. Mary' s School of Law and Campus Ministry
Human Rights, USA (San Antonio)
The Esperanza Peace and Justice Center

" H UM AN RIGHTS IN TH E NEW MILLENNIUM"

Co- Sponsored by:
St. Mary's University School of Law and Campus Ministry
Human Rights, USA (San Antonio)
The Esperanza Peace and Justice Center
Tuesday, March 24
Universicy Center, Conference Room A
6:45-9:10 p.m.

" WHAT ARE HUMAN RIGHTS?"
6:45-7:10
Monica Schurtman
Director of the Iluman Rights Clinic, St. Mary's Univcrsicy
School of Law
Maria Salawr
Coordinator, Human Rights, USA - Community Component,
Esperanza Peace and Justice Center
Amerin Francis-Whisnant
Coordinator, Human Rights, USA - Education Component, St.
Mary's University School of Law (San Antonio)

" H UMAN RIGHTS OF IMMIGRANTS"
7:10-7:25
Ilene Garcia, Staff Attorney
Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law of Texas

7:25-7:35

Br eak

"YOUR PASSPORT TO HUMAN RIGHTS"
7:35-8:20
Participants will be divided into small groups and, guided by
facilitators, will take part in au activity designed to introduce
them to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and
familiarize them with the various articles.

Facilitators fo r Wor kshop I:
Professor Amy Kastely /Associate Dean Beto Juarez
Conference room A
Maria Salaz.ar/ Jeanne Wright
Conference room B
Professors Placido Gomez & Antonia Castaneda
Conference room C
Hussein Sadruddin/ Audrey Carr Conference room D
Amerin Francis-Whisnant/Sr. Barbara Neist Goelz room
8:20-8:35

Break

8:35-9:10 " BRING ING HUMAN RJGllTS HOME:
LOOKING AT ...• THROUGH A llUMAN
IUGllTS L ENS"
Pa11icipants will choose an area of interest and examine local
issues from a human rights perspective. The individual topics
arc:
Education, Conference Room A
Civil & Political, Conference Room C
Environment, Conference Room D
Culture, Goeltz Room
Economics, Foyer Area
Facilitators for workshop 11:
Phillip Doyle & Sasha Kemper • Environment
Conference room D
Professor Leos/ - Economics
Foyer area
Debbie Dehlinger/Amerin Francis-Whlsnant - Education
Conference room A
Kathleen Culhane/Maria Salazar- Culture
Goelz room
Beto Juarez/Antonia Castaneda - Civil & Political
Conference room C

&dlt.Antonfo Expass·Nro-s

EDB Wio ti«~ :

.1
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Friday, March 13, 1~"'--

Local campuses to teach
value of peacemaking
American History as taught in U.S.
schools is a series of events whose
common denominator is bloodshed:
wars, assassinations and abuse of
various peoples, among them Indians, blacks and immigrants.
And the giants of the nation's history often are the warriors and/or
the martyrs who died from violent
acts.
The same is true of world history:
a series of bloody events linked by
events leading up to them.
For some years now, groups that
advocate nonviolence have lobbied
for more emphasis on nonviolence in
teaching history. That may not be realistic, but it is healthy.
Despots, mass murderers and people who motivated the mass movement and destruction of people and
their property are more colorful.
On the other hand, 1998 is the 30th
anniversary of the assassination of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and the
50th of Mohandis Gandhi, both peacemakers.

.._

•Young people need to
learn the value of
nonviolence as a solution
to problems.
To commemorate, the United
States. is celebrating a National Season for Nonviolence Jan. 30 through
April 4. In San Antonio, colleges and
universities are holding teach-ins the
week of March 22.
Every campus will have an event.
Topics include family violence, war,
discrimination, human rights and the
death penalty.
We support building bridges, not
walls. We support including concepts
of nonviolence and peace in the elementary grade curriculum.
The teach-ins are coordinated by
the Benedictine peaceCENTER at
735-4988 or on the web at www.salsa.net/peace.

~

88 Saturday, March 21, 1998

A season of teaching peace A SEAsoN FoR
San Antonio's colleges and universities have joined NoNVJOLENCE
the Peace Center in examining the issue of {>eace
during the Season for Nonviolence. Scheduled
lectures are:
• 1'l Monday: 'Nonviolence in Public Policy,' 7-10
Kiya Room of Main Campus, University of
Texas at San Antonio
t!:fTuesday: 'Capital Punishment,' 7-9 p.m. Marian
Hall Ballroom, University of the Incarnate Word
II Tuesday: 'Human Rights in the New Millennium,'
6:45-9 p.m., University Center, St. Mary's University
a; Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday: 'Talking
Carry the vision
Race,' 11 a.m., Ofd Library, Palo Alto College
iii Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday: 'Family Violence: Where to Go,
Whatto Do,' during various dasses at St. Philip's College
S April 1: War and Iraq,' 7-9 p.m. Providence Hall, Our Lady of the Lake
University

p.m ..
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TEllCH-IN
on

THE DE/lTH PEN/lLTY
Tuesday, March 2~
Marian Hall Ballroom
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
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Panel discussion with Sr. Helena Manahan,
CUIW), Fr. Marty Elsner (Our lady aF Guadalupe),
Professor JeFF Pakorak CSt. Mary's law SchoaD,
and Professor Mary Beeman CUIUJ).
Presentations by ProFessors Jim Danouan and
Rager Barnes. CU IW).
Dramatic readings by Theater L\rts students
Film scene Fram a Dead Man Walking . .,,
Sponsored by
· in partnership with

D

C

PALO ALTO COLLEGE
"Talking Race"
New Approaches to Ending Racism in the 21st Century
Palo Alto College faculty and students take a look at the issue of
racism and offer ways to move to a higher ground of understanding
and improving our interrelationships in the ne-w millennium.

March 24, 1998
Old LRC
11:30 am - 12:40 pm

Dr. Dorothy Haecker, Associate Professor of Philosophy,
will provide an overview of the issues in her talk, "Racism 101," investigating the institutional
versus the individual philosophies of racism.
March 25, 1998
Old LRC
11:00 am - 11:50 am
Mr. Ga1riel Ume, Instructor of Government,
will cover racism as a universal human condition, and offer us ways to create better paths for
mediation and relationship building in the future. PAC students will sing inspirational songs.
March 26, 1998
Old LRC
11:30 am - 12:40 pm
Mr. Jamie Martinez, Secretary of Treasurer of District 11 - IUE -AFL - CIO,
will provide presentation titled "AT rade Unionist and the Civil Human Rights Movement."
Members of the MECha student organization will read poems related to this issue.
Don't miss these lectures which provide a wealth of resources on the issues of racism and
offer techniques to overcoTlling racistn in our lives!

For information contact Leandro M. Esparza at 921-5290.

•

•

Non-Violen.c e in Public Policy: Issues in Gender, Race and Class
March 23, 19'J8, 7-lOpm, Kiva Room (MS 2.02.18)

University of Texas at San Antonio
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

PROGRAM
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

7:00pm
"Blowing in the Wind"
lntroduction
Reading
Knowing Gandhi through Chavez
Poetry Reading
Chavez in Action Today
Poetry Reading
Rising of the Giant

Todd MacBeth

Dramatic Presentation

8:35 pm

•

Call to Reassemble

Los Innocentes

•
•

"Soulfires": A Burning Desire
for Equality
Bahai Reading
Is a "War on Crime,"

Arnold "Zip"

Dr. Gilbert
DanKaderli
Judge Russell
M.E.Ch.A.
Harrington (UFW)

•
•

M.E.Ch.A

•

Claudio Garcia,

•

Rebecca Flores

M.E.Ch.A.

•

•

Catholic Students
Association

•
•
•

•

8:25 pm

Break with Music
REFRESHMENTS

White

Laura Dempsey

Crime Control
Poetry Reading

Dr. Gilbert

Women in Academia
Speak Out
"De Colores"

Dr. Tr.rvis

M.E.Ch.A.
Dr. Mendoza
Los Innocentes

Todd MacBetl1

10-10:25 pm Music by

J.~os

Innocentes

(In association with the Martin Luther King Foundation & M. K. Gandhi Institute)

April 3, 1998
St. Philip's College
Teach-in on Family Violence

Summary

Four professors requested presentations be made in a total of eight classes for our two-day
teach-in on family violence. Approximately 140-160 students were reached via the
classroom presentations. While we are disappointed that not more professors requested
presentations, we believe that this number of students would never have attended a
presentation or panel discussion held outside of class time. Also, many professors related
to us that they could not afford giving up class time at this point in the semester---the
week following spring break and six weeks before finals.
The response from the students and the discussion generated in the classroom was
very impressive. All four presenters, Stacie Williams, Diana Prieto, Jim West, Sylvia
Esquival, and Debbie Dodson Parsons related very positive experiences with students
and their interest in this subject.
Even more important, perhaps, than the classroom presentation portion of our Teach-in
were the discussions at the information tables located at two busy intersections on
campus. Both men and women students who were facing the issue of family violence in
their lives or who had close friends or relatives who are struggling with this issue stopped
by the tables, received information, and engaged with the resource persons at the table.
Another important outcome of this event was the relationships/partnerships forged among
the St., Philip' s faculty and staff working on this project with representatives from
community agencies.

Serving South Texas since 1
~~~:;::::~~~~::=========================================~~~~
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San Antonians of all faiths
rally in support of peace
BYjom; MAcCoRMAcK
EXPRESS-NEWS STAFF WRITTR

As diplomatic advances Sunday afternoon gave
hope that war in the Middle East might be averted,
more than 200 people gathered at the Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, first to pray and then to march for
peace.
Christians, Muslirris, Jews, Buddhists and others at·
tended the afternoon vigil at the old brick church on
El Paso Street, joined by a common opposition to any
U.S. bombing of Iraq.
"We have come here today together to be centered
with our God and to reflect on what is expected of us
by our God," organizer Patti Radle said.
"All of us here together, of all faiths, have come to
focus on world peace," she told the assembled.
The event coincided with the first news reports
coming from Baghdad about an apparent breakthrough in discussions between U.N. chief Kofi Annan
.and Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein over opening presi·
• See SAN ANTONIANS/SA

ASSOCIATED PRESS

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan and Iraqi President Saddam
Hussei n reached an agreement Sunday on weapons inspections .

I

San Antonians gather to pray peace will prevail in Iraq standoff
• Continued from 1A
d<'ntiaJ palaces to U.N. arms inspectors.
1'he crowd in the pews of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church cheered
when nadle told them of progress
in the negotiations, but she warned
against celebrating too soon.
"There are no solid conclusions,
so we need to make our voice very
strong today," she said.
POt't Trinidad Sanchez, novelist
Sandra Cisneros and otbers added
th<'ir vmces to the service, as did
Mohsem Jouini, president of the
local Arab-American Anti-discrimination committee.

''The political disC'ourst• coming
from Washington is VN'Y confusing. We don't know if we arc going
to war against one man or against
a country of 17 million people," he
tol<l the crowd.
"Let us hope and pray that our
gathering h<'re today wlll bring a
voice of reason and some type of
logic to the heads of our political
leaders,' he said.
After the prayers, j)O('ms and the
lighting of candles, the C'rowd
marched up the sidewalk along
Brazos toward Milam Park. Led by
two drummers, they pushed babies
in strollers and wagons, and held
signs of protest.

"Peace through Dialogue," "We
walk for the Innocent" and "Iraq is
Arabic for Viet. Nam" were some
of the written messages.
At the park, the drums ceased
and the group stood in silence for
seven minutes, one minute for
<'ach l00,000 Iraqi children who, the
marchers claimed, have died as a
result of th<' U.S. bombing and embargo.
Meanwhile, U.S. Rep. Ciro Rod·
riguez, a member of the National
Secunty Committee, said word of
the agreement between Annan and
Saddam was "good news."
"I thmk it sounds great. If the
agreement allows us to continue to

ass<'ss what they ar<' doing in those
fac1llti<'s, that's all we were asking," Rodriguez said.
"The biggest relief is that war
might be avert<'d. And even if we
get into bombing, that wouldn't
mean we'd be able to check out
carefully what's going on behind
those walls," he said.
But one knowlcdgcabl<' congressional source who asked not -to be
named urged against reading too
much into the developn1<'nt.
"The bottom line on this is that
it's easy for Huss<'in to make
agreements. 1'he hard part for him
is to perform, and now hC''s got a
window to push it back further. Ob-

viously, the devil is in the dC'tails,"
he said.
Retired Army Major General
Joe Robles Jr., who was assistant
commander of a 1st Cavalry Division at For1 Hood during the gulf
war sev<'n years ago, said h<' b<'lievcs U.S. military might, as
much as skilled n<'gotiating, persuaded Saddam to soften his position.
"This is more than just a show of
force. We put three carriers in the
gulf. This is a real demonstration
that we're ready to put our money
where our mouth is," he said.
Staff Wnter Sig Christenson contl'ibutc<l tot his report.
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Group threatens fast if U.S. bombs Iraq
BY Susm P. GoNZALEZ
EXPRESS.NEWS STAR' WRITER

A coalition calling itself San Antonians for Peace with the People
of Iraq vowed Thursday to tx•gin a
liquid fast if the United Stales
bombs Iraq.
Patti Radle, the group's spokeswoman, expressed concern for lhc
people the bombs could hurl or kill.
"What arc p<'ople saying? That

Saddam ( Hussem) is awful and
bad'?'' she said. "What about the
other hundreds of thousands of people who arc not? They are our
brothers and sisters. Tbey arc office workers and taxieab drivers
and schoolchildren."
lf President Clinton orders an attack, some members of Radle's
group plan to begin a fast that will
continue until bombing ceases.
Radle urged Clinton to lift eco-

nomic sanctions impo.-.l'd against
Iraq during the Persian (;ulr war.
The group, a branch of I.he national .l<'ellowslup of R<'concilialion, also is ('Ontmuing with plans
for a prayer vigil Sunday.
It is to start at ~: 30 p.m. at Our
Lady or c;uadalupt> Church at 1321
F~l Paso St. and includt' messages
about war and pean· from J\rC'h·
bishop Patrick Flores. poets Sandra Ci~ncros and Trinidad Sanchez

- ------------------ ---

1

and other religious and community leaders.
Poet Cynthia Harper also will
read po<>ms written by Iraqis.
A silent march from the church
to Milam Park in honor of the
700,000 Iraqi livrs lost in U.S.
bombing raids during the Persian
Gulf war will follow, Radle said.
A petition will be availablt• for
people to sign before it's sent to
Clinton.

I

I

Prayer Vigil
· Prepared by

San Antonians for Peace with the People of Iraq
A

coalition of peace organizaticns, churches & individuals who want our nation to seek
a non-violent resolution to the current international crisis
February 22, 1998 Our Lady of Guadalupe Church

Welcome -Fr. James Lambert, S.J., Pastor
Opening Statement - Patti Radle, Chairperson, S.A. Fellowship of Reconciliation
Song - Old Hundred - Rob & Lodie Mueller, Divine Redeemer Presbyterian Church
The group's formal statement - Ken Neuenschwander, University Presb>terian Church

Prayers, Poems & Statements
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A Statement of Support from Archbishop Patrick Flores - Fr. James Lambert
A poem - Trinidad Sanchez
Imam Sadeek Mateen, Muslim
Poems from the people of Iraq - Cynthia Harper
Jewish Peace Prayer -- Tom Keene
A poem - Sandra Cisneros
Ann Helmke, Lutheran Minister, Director, San Antonio Peace Center

Lighting Candles of Prayer & Hope:
Maria Chavez, mother
"Spike" Thaddeus Zawicki, Pax Christi
Jane Tuck, Unitarian
Michael Trigilio, Buddhist
Theresa DeLeon, teacher, Religious Education
Jose Cisneros, Student, 4th grade, J.T. Brackenridge
Song -This is My Song (Finlandia) - Rob & Lodie
Instructions on "\Valk for the Innocent" & Milam Park Vigil - John Joseph
Invitation to children & drummer to begin the "Walk for the Innocent".
\Valk Agenda: \Valk together to the M ilam Park on the sidewalk, directed by marshals.
Surround Milam Park on the outer sidewalk and stand in silence for
seven minutes, one minute for every 100,000 children who have died
(The drums will stop when we have surrounded the park.)
When the drums begin again, it is a sign that the silence is ended. Gather
where the drummer is, beneath the angel mural, for a final blessing.
(See comments regarding the milk on rc\'crsc side.)

Old Hundred

This is My Song (Finlandia)

(J3ascd on psalm I 00)
Words: Pete Seeger
Music: Louis 13ourgeois

This is my song. 0 God of all the nations,
A song of peace for lands afar and mine.
111is is my home. the country where my heart is;
Herc arc my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine.
But other hearts in other lands arc beating
With hopes and dreams as true and high as mine.

All people that on earth do dwell.
Sing out for peace 'tween heav'n and hell
'Tween East and West and low and high.
Sing, peace on earth and sea and sky.
Sing peace between the grass and trees,
Between the continents m1d seas,
Between the lion and the lamb.
Between young Ivan and young Sam.

My country's skies arc bluer than the ocean.

And sunlight beams on cloverleaf and pine.
But other lands have stmlight. too. and clover.
And skies are everywhere as blue as mine.
Oh. hear my song, 0 God of all U1c nations,
A song of peace for their land and for mine.

Between t11e white. black. red and brO\\ n,
Between the wilderness and town,
Sing peace between the near and far.
' Tween Allah and six-pointed star.

Official Statement of
San Antonians for Peace with the
People of Iraq

The fish lhat swim, the birds that fly,
The deepest seas. the stars on high,
Bear \\imess now that you and I
Sing peace on earth and sea and sky.

As citizens of conscience we declare our
opposition to military action in the current
dispute with Iraq. Thousands of Iraqi
civilians who have no say in their government's policies will suffer death and injury
should we use armed force. We declore our
opposition to economic sanctions which
continue to cause the deaths of 4,500 Iraqi
children monthly. We urge our government
leaders to use legal, diplomatic means to
resolve disputes to secure a just and lasting
peace.

All people that on earth do dwell.
Sing out for peace ·tween heav'n and hell,
'Tween East and West and low and high,
Sing peace on earth and sea and sky.
Old Hundred, please don't tlrrnk us wrong
For adding verses to your song.
Sing peace between the old and young.
'Tween eYery faith and e\'ery tongue.

There will be an opportunity during the walk to sign in
agreement with this statement and the signed
statements wt// be sent to President Clinton and to our
representing members of the U.S. congress and the senate.

Walk for the Innocent
The plan is to walk in a prayerful silence with only the sound of the drum. beating in memory of the hundreds of t.honsands
of children who have died as a result of the Persian Gulf war and who continue to die because of the sanctions imposed on
Iraq.
"Marshals"', wearing am1 bands, will giYe directions as we leave the church and as we cross streets.
We must keep on the sidewalk and try to leaYe enough room for someone passing. Do not walk in the street
If you are walking with a child, please keep them to U1e inside of Ute sidewalk, away from U1e street.
If you are carrying a sign, please hold it so that passers-by will know what tltis is about.
If you are heckled by any passers-by, please ignore them.

People needing a ride back to the church after t!te wulk, can me£.'f in tlte p<1rking lot above ,"Uarket Square and there will
be vans available to shuttle people back to the church.

JERRY LAM I St.tff

Arturo Chavez carries a sign to protest any invasion of Iraq during a Sunday afternoon prayer rally
at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church. The vigil drew more than 200 people.

PRESS RELEASE
Palm Sunda~·/Hol~· Week
PRAYER ~1GIL
..Shall We Eyer Riser·
A Holy Walk
A Contemporary Version ofthe Stations of the Cross
2 Days Only! -- April 6 & 7
Studio Gallo
912 S. Alamo. 212-5900
Contact:
Rosa(in Co/her, 930-2950

Saturday, April 11, 1998
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Exhibit shows
stations of cross
Bv SUZANNE HoHOUK.
EXl'ttESS-t.IEWS STArF WRITER

Cut out a variety of pictures
from magazines, use Bible verses
explaining what happened to Jesus
Christ before his crucJfix:ion and
you have a modern-day version of
the Stalions of the Cross.
And the stations - at least from
an artist's perspective - will never be the same.
Rosalyn Falcon Collier, a l:loman
Catholic, and the Rev. Ann Helmke, a Lutheran minister, created
the collages as part of their Lenten

onserv anccs.
"We needed something to give
our Lent. a lirt," Collier said.
The project is titled, "Shall we·
ever rise? A holy walk."
The work began about four
weeks ago when the women, both
leaders at the Sao Antonio Peare
Center, began clipping photographs from magazines and fashioning them into designs that connect Christian history with today's
world.
"We wanted to make them contemporary," Collier said.
The collages arc mounted on
black foam board and depi<:t
events ranging from when J csus
Christ was condemned to death to
his resunection.

lklow the pictures are quotes
from the New Testament
At a station called "Condemned,"
.Jesus is sentenced tu death on the
<Toss, and lhl' re arc pictures of an
old man looking through a wire
fence.
In the left corner is a picture of
water, symbolizing when the Roman governor Pontius Pilate, not
finding fault with .Jesus, washed
his hands of I he situation.
Claire Smith of Studio Callo on
South Alamo, when' the 10 stations
were shown temporarily, saicl Collier anct Helmke walked in n~cent
ly and asked if their work could bl'
displayed.
"We had a showing that Friday

night and it was that time of year,
so it fit perfectly," sht• said.
Artist Lewis Smith, whose work
is on display at Studio Gallo, said
people have been engaged in the
work.

"I've wakhet1 people and they
walk down the line ancl read it all.
Jn the atmosphere of a gallery
opening, that's unusual," he said.
For people who lake l)art in the
Stations of the Cross regularly,
this contemporary version offers a
new angle at the suffl'ring .Jesus
experienced, as well as how it can
be applied today.

KIN MAN HUI I StaH

A collection of contemporary Stations of the Cross includes a display called 'Condemned.' in which an old man peers through a
fence.

THE RT. REV. ROBERT BOYD HIBBS
SUFFRAGAN BISHOP
DIOCESE OF WEST TEXAS
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April 8, I 998

The Rev. Ann E. Helmke
530 Bandera Road
San Antonio, Texas 78228
Dear Rev. Helmke:
I want to thank you for the gift that Rosalyn Collier delivered to me this morning.
the beautiful Stations of the Cross hangings. I appreciate your thoughtfulness in
being willing to share this gift with us.
May God bless you in your ministry of peace.

Sincere!~~

~~n
/

cc: Rosalyn Collier

SOUTH WEST T EXA S CONFERENCE

R I O GRA SDE C ONFER ENCi:

ARCHDIOCESE OF SAN ANTONIO
CHANCERY OFFICE
P.O. BOX 28410
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78228-0410
TELEPHON E (210) 734-2620

t

April 15, 1998

Ms. Rosalyn Falcon Collier
Rev. Anne E. Helmke
Peace Center
530 Bandera Road
San Antonio, Texas 78228
Dear Ms. Collier and Rev. Helmke:
On behalf of the many Archdiocesan Agencies that share the Chancery building, I want to
personally thank you for the Lenten mediation, "Shall We Arise?".

Mr. Perillo informed me that both of you had prepared this gift for all the judicatories in south
Texas. This is truly an inspired gift which will remind us all of our common journey as Christian
people. It was also a vivid reminder of the pain that many of our brothers and sisters experience
throughout the world -pain which often we would rather not see.
Please except my sincere thanks for this gift. Additionally, I am grateful for your collaboration
with our Anti-Violence Effort (A VE) and the many other great works you have done on behalf of
peace in our community. God bless you both.
Sincerely in the Lord,

1- /-

---2-. ...2- ~

Most Reverend Patrick F. Flores, D.D.
Archbishop of San Antonio
PFF/mgs
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Press Release

Press Conference
Where: St l\1.ary's University Center for Legal and Social Justice
2507 N.W. 36th St.
When: Friday April 24, 1998
Tbne: l 0:30 am
Representa.dves fmm a coalition of peace and justice organizations and concerned citizens
will be holding a press conference at St Mary's University Center for Legal and Social
Justice at l 0:30 am to alert the public regarding the US Army School of the Americas and a
peace vigil to be held at 2:30 ~>n Swtday, April 26th calling for the closing of the School.

Brief history of the US Army School of the Americas (SOA):
E!!!Bbli$lted in Panama in ! 946, the SOA ha9 trilined °''er 60,000 officers ao.d enJistod JTien of oppressive govemmerits 1hroughout Latin
America and 1he Caribbean, including El Salvador. Guatemala. l:londuras. Colombia. Peni #Id Bolivia. The school has ollen been
rderrcd to as the "School of Coups'' because of the reputation of its most famo~ graduates. ht 19S4 the school moved to Fort Bennln.g.
in Americas Gea-gia 3ftei- it was farced out of Pmunna under terms of the Panama Canal Treaty.

Graduates included are: General .Manuel Noriega,. former president of Pan.ama. oow serving time in a U.S. prison: General Hugo Baozer,
Bolivian dktator (1971-78) wb.o achieved p<>wer through a violent ccrap, mid whose p:ictun! now bangs in 1he sdiool's H.all of Fame;
General Hectl:lr Gramajo. foI?ller Defense Min:ister of GuRtet'l'Ul)a, recently accused of tomire and war crimes by C. S. humin' rightS
prups; Major Joseph-Michael Franoois, Chit+'of Police in Hliti, who played a key role in a coup that ousted Presidart Ari!d:id.e and the
late Roberto D'Aubuisson, El Salvador's well-known c!eath squad leader, who ·was implicated in ·the deirth of Archbishop Oscar Romero.
As recently as Dect':l.'l'lbcr 22, 1997 gred\lal.e.s of' the SOA have been implicmed in lhe slaughter af 45 peasams in Chiapa."i., Mexico. At
least 13 SOA graduates: are mi.limy officials in Mexico's southem States.

Sponsors of this event are:
Christians foe Peace in El Salvador (CRISPAZ), Sangha Del Corazon, Pill( Christi, the l>ea.ceCenter, 'F'ello\l<'Shlp of Recoru:iliario.o,
Refugee Aid Pro.iect. ClUlltemala Support Network, ~am.a Peace mui Justice Cente:r. Jaime P. 'Martine-t- t .U.B-AFL.CIO, District #11,
Fuerza "Gnid.a, Southwest Workers Union. Amnesly Intemarional, Chapters af IDcamate Word Hi~ School, Trinity University and
Cenllil Caiholic High School

The Peace Vigil will be held at Gra.;e Lutheran Church at 2:30 pm, S04 Avenue E

For more info. please caU: Jacqui Schoonover CRISPAZ, 534-6996 or 533-9634
einailtCRISPAZ@igc.apc.org; or Michael Trigilio st S.ngha del Corazon, 829--8428.
CRISPAZ USA
1135 Mi9$iOTI .ROAd
$a~ A.nto.ni.01 Te;r;as 78210
tel: (2.10) SM-6996

CRISPAZ E1 Salvador
Apartado Postal 294.4
San Salvador, El Salvador
tel/fax: 011~503-226-0829

Protesters call for end
to 'school of assassins'
• Cont inued from 14A

Monday, April 27, 1998

Protesters want end
to·'assassin's school'
BY ANASTASIA C1sNui.os ·LUNSFORD
EXPft ESS.NEWS STAFF WRITER

Her father's murder in Guatemala occurred 20 years ago but Katja
Koh.Irr still lives with the pain and
anger.
Kohler's mother found ht•r father
and his friend floating in a river.
Signs of torture were t•vident, she
s,ud. Her mother buried them
ncurt>y and marked the grave with
wooden crosses
Kohler sharrd her heart -wrenching story Sunday during a vigil to
urge national leaders to close the
• U.S. Army School of the Americas
m Fort B<•nning, Ga. About 75 pro• lt>sters gathrr<'d at Grace' Luthrran Church downtown to hrar testimoni<.>s from survivors and participate' in a peaee walk.
L'he local vigil was sponsored by
Christians for Peace in l<~l Salvador, Pax Christi, the PeaceCcnter,
th~ 1''ellowsh1p of Reconciliation,
<luatt•mala Support Network and
others.
In Wa.c;hington n.c.. a similar
vigil "'as held Sunday at Lafayette

totals about $18 milhon a year an<1
comes from U.S. taxpayers.
The Rev. Marty Elsner, a .Jesuit
pnest from Our Lady of Guadalupe Church on the Wc.o.;t Side. said
it's common for Latin American
soldiers to abuse human nght.s
Many school tramecs also haw
been mvolvl•d in the massacres of
thousands or propll'.
" The studenL'> !(•am fast about
torturc, mtumdation and crowd
patrol," Elsner said. "Th(• students
have learned the perfect plan for
crowd patrol - kill the nuns, the
archbishop and the .Jrsuits. And
the p<•oplc• will lose the p<•ople who

Park in front of the White House.
School of the Arnexi<.·as Watch, an
organization that wants 1lw military training school cloS('d, also
will lobby legislators today and
Tuesday on the steps of the Capt·
tol.
"It was obvious the government
\\.as in\Olved (m her father's murder)," said Kohler. 29. " It upsets
me to know the (Umll'd States)
had something to do, through thl•
School of the Americas. with my
father's death and so many other
fathers' and mothers' draths."
For 50 years, the school, known
to protesters as the "School of Assassins," has tramed more than
60,000 Latin American mihtary officials.
l'ast graduates include Urn
Manuel Nori<'ga of Panama, Maj
Roberto D'Aubuisson of F.I Salva-

dor and Gc>n. Anastasio Somoza of
Nicaragua.
Supporters of the school are ask·
ing for renewed funclmg, which
• See PROTESTERS/1 SA

JlRRY LARA I Staff

Katia Kohler (center) is comforted by her fiance, Marshall Gause
(right) and Michael Trigilio (left) after she spoke to a crowd Sunday at Grace Lutheran Church. Kohler recounted the story of her
father's murder in G'iatemala in 1979.

have hclj)<.'d them stand up. "
Graduates or the school have
been linked to numerous grL<;l}
deaths including the assassination
of Archbishop Oscar Romero m El
Salvador. the murder or six JesuitS
and thrir housekeepers on No\', 16,
1989, in l<~l Sal\ ador and the slaugh·
ter of 45 peasants m Chi apas. Mexico. in De<.·cmber, according to
pubHsht'd reports.
Trigil10 said Americans should
petition the closure of the school
and urge their representatives and
senators to support House Resolu
lion 611 and Senate Bill 980, both

supporting the shutdown of the
School of the Americas.
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WASHINGTON - Executions at
·u.s. ·prisons have reached a 40year high this · year, with 57 convicted murderers put to death and
' three months to go.
Dwight Dwayne Adanandus' execution by injection Wednesday in
Texas brought the nationwide
yearly totaJ to its highest level
since 1957, when 65 people were
subjected to capital punishment.
This year's total could surpass
the 1957 number if executions continue at the current pace, aided by
streamlined appeal processes in
federal courts and some state
courts.
"There are going to be more executions in the future as these cases
get speeded up" as a result of federal and state laws shortening the
appeaJ process, said Richard Dieter of the Death Penalty Information Center, a Washington-based
group that is concerned with what
it says are inequities in how the
death penalty is applied.
There have been 415 executions
nationwide since the Supreme
Court ended a four-year moratorium on capital punishment in 1976.
Of those, 137 were in Texas, including 30 so far this year.
"There really is overwhelming
support for the death penalty in

•
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Texas," said Ward Tisdale of the
state attorney general's office.
"That's not to say we jump for joy
when there's an execution. It's a
somber moment for those invalved."

recyclable @

More than 3,200 people are on
death rows nationwide, and 13 of
the 38 states with capital punishment laws have carried out executions this year. Virginia ranks second to Texas, with six executions.
Executions also were carried
out in Florida, Missouri, Louisiana, Alabama, Arkansas, South
Carolina, Oklahoma, Arizona, Oregon, Maryland and Kentucky. Kentucky's execution was its first in
35 years.
Forty-five people were executed
nationwide last year, and 56 in
1995. The most executions in any of
the previous 18 years was 38 in
1993.
The large number of executions
in Texas this year is partly due to
a backlog of cases from 1996, when
executions were virtually halted
during a court challenge to a new
state law aimed at speeding up appeals. Texas had 19 executions in
1995, and three last year. Executions resumed early this year after
the new law was upheld by a state
appeals court.
In Florida, executions are on ,
hold during a court challenge to
that state's use of tbe electric
chair. Fire and smoke erupted
from behind an inmate's face
mask during an electrocution in
March, and another death row in-

San Antonio Express-News

:ecutions at a 40-year high
mate is arguing that using the to file appeals in federal courts.
electric chair amounts to cruel
But Dieter's group worries that
and unusual punishment.
the trend toward speeding up
Lawmakers, frustrated with in· death penalty appeals may send inmate appeals sometimes lasting a . nocent people to the death chamdecade or more, have sought to ber. Since 1973, he said, 72 death
streamline the process in federal row inmates have been freed after
courts and in many states. Last being acquitted. He said it took an
year, Congress enacted a law set- average of seven years to find the
ting time limits for state inmates mistake and release the inmate.

"There's a concern that this
speeding up of the process will result in mistakes and injustices,"
Dieter said.
Tonya Mcclary of the NAACP
Legal Defense and Education
Fund also noted that Congress has
ended federal financing for legal
centers that handle appeals by
death row inmates in many states.
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WASHINGTOI\ - Executions at
U.S. ·prisons have reached a 40·
year high this · year, with 57 convicted murderers put to death and
'three months to go.
Dwight Dwayne Adanandus' execution by injection Wednesday in
Texas brought the nationwide
yearly total to its highest level
since 1957, when 65 people were
subjected to capital punishment.
This year's total could surpass
the 1957 number if executions continue at the current pace. aided by
streamlined appeal processes in
federal courts and some state
courts.
"There are going to be more exe·
cutions in the future as these cases
get speeded up" as a result of fed·
eral and state laws shortening the
appeal process, said Richard Dieter of the Death Penalty Information Center, a Washington-based
group that is concerned with what
it says are inequities in how the
death penalty is applied.
There have been 415 executions
nationwide since the Supreme
Court ended a four-year moratori·
um on capital punishment in 1976.
Of those, 137 were in Texas. including 30 so far this year.
"There really is overwhelming
support for the death penalty in
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Texas." said Ward Tisdale of the
state attorney general's office.
"That's not to say we jump for joy
when there's an execution. It's a
somber moment for those in·
volved."
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More than 3,200 people are on
death rows nationwide, and 13 of
the 38 states with capital punish·
ment laws have carried out cxc·cu·
tions this year. Virginia ranks second to Texas, with six exeC'utions.
Executions also were carried
out in Florida, Missouri, Louisi·
ana, Alabama, Arkansas, South
Carolina, Oklahoma, Arizona, Or<'·
gon, :Maryland and Kentucky. Ken·
tucky's execution was its first in
35 years.
Forty-five people were executed
nationwide last year. and 56 in
1995. The most executions in any of
the previous 18 years was 38 in
1993.
The large number of executions
in Texas this year is partly due to
a backlog of cases from 1996, when
executions were virtually halted
during a court challenge to a new
state law aimed at speeding up ap·
peals. Texas had 19 executions in
1995, and three last year. Executions resumed early this year after
the new law was upheld by a state
appeals court.
In Florida, executions are on
hold during a court challenge to
that state's use of the electric
chair. Fire and smoke erupted
from behind an inmate's face
mask during an electrocution in
:March, and another death row in·

San Ant onio Express-News

:ecutions at a 40-year high
mate is arguing that using the
electric chair amounts to cruel
and unusual punishment.
Lawmakers, frustrated with in·
mate appeals sometimes lasting a
decade or more, have sought to
streamline the process in federal
courts and in many states. Last
year, Congress enacted a law set·
ting time limits for state inmates

to file appeals in federal courts.
But Dieter's group worries that
the trend toward speeding up
death penalty appeals may send in·
nocent people to the death cham·
bet. Since 1973, he said, 72 death
row inmates have been freed after
being acquitted. He said it took an
average of seven years to find the
mistake and release the inmate.

"There's a concern that this
speeding up of the process will result in mistakes and injustices,"
Dieter said.
'l'onya Mcclary of the NAACP
Legal Defense and Education
Fund also noted that Congress has
ended federal financing for legal
centers that handle appeals by
death row inmates in many states.
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TUCKER EXECUTION

Woman's execution moved many, for and
BY MATT FLORES
EXPR ESS·NEWS STAFF WRITER

HUNTSVILLE - 'l'he debate
over whether Karla li'aye Tucker
should have been put to death may
linger for a long time, but one
thing about her execution Tuesday
was unequivocal: its
newsworthiness.
An international media corps
that easily numbered more than
100 crammed the lawn outside the
infamous Walls Unit, where the
death chamber is located, to cover
Texas' first execution of a female
since the Civil War.
It was a media event unparalleled in this East Texas city of
34,000 people, at least by most folks'
accounts.
"This is a circus," said .Jim
BalZarettL a 25-year Huntsville
resident who retired last year
from the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice.
Balzaretti, 57, referred to the
hordes of media, protesters and
others who had gathered at the
barrlcades that had been erected
outside the Walls Unit.
"I haven't seen anything this big
since Carasco in 1974," he added,
referring to the 11-<lay standoff in
July or that year in which South
Texas drug kingpin Fred Gomez
Carasco and a group of other inmates held fellow inmates and
guards hostage.
• That incident also drew scores of
reporters - both nationally and internationally. Carasco and three
others were killed in a shootout
that ended his bid for freedom.
A crowd of several hundred people - some death-penalty opponents, others in favor of state-sanctioned executions - began assembling as early as 9 a.m. for Tucker's execution, which was set for 6
P·'!1.: She was pronounced dead at

Death penalty debate
rages on Internet sites
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BY BILL HENDRICKS
EXPRESS-NEWS STAFF WRITER

The debate between advocates
and opponents of capital
'
ment raged in1 o uov
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·grabs world
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PARIS - Her face covered lead as she
ing newspapers around the wo~ld
.
and breathless foreign journaltsttut their
reported live from Texas while thP'l effort
minutes ticked down to Karli
Faye Tucker's execution Tuesday.
'fo much of the world mediaute
Tucker's case had become a rall)t.
ing point for opponents of t~e
death penalty, banned years a~o w
Europe and many other count:ies.
"We're hoping for a miracle
here if Karla Faye Tucker is to 1
Jive ,', said a visibly moved journalist 'ror France 2 television as he
did a live report in front of the
prison where Tucker was being
held ln Huntsville.
The miracle did not come: Tucker, 38, was declared dead by injection at 6:45 p.m . She became the
first woman executed in Texas .1
since the Civil War, and the first
nationwide since 1984.
Tucker was the lead story in several French newspapers as well as
the nightly news.

victims are escorted past the media into the Walls
Unit.
5:45 p.m.: In Austin, the governor's office says
calls are still coming in about the execution. Since
Dec. 8, the office has rec:eived more than 9,000
calls about the case.
,,.~

,...

World reaction to Karla Faye Tucker's execution
Here's what the world is saying in
the wake of Karla Faye Tucker's
execution:
R. Crease from New Jersey says:
''Firm believer in death penalty. Congrats to
Texas. N.J. should follow your example."
Jerry Bowlin from Germany says:
HShe needs Jesus where she is going. May
God have mercy on her soul. She still must be
responsible for ht>r actions.''
Shimizu Roberto Makoto from Brazil says:
"The Lord will be merciful to the merciful It
is very good to hear that Karla has known
Christ. She was dead and got real life. Justice
of man does not reflect the 1ustrce of God.
She can be executed by man - but no one
can take away the salvation of the Lord, the
eternal life. Man trying to imitate God and
his justice generally results in wrong
decisions. As a human being and as a
Christian I do not support the death penalty."
Britta Lindbjerg in Denmark says:
I, as a woman in Denmark, have to say these
words: What do you win with killing Karla
Tucker? Let her live in jail for lifetime. To loll
people like that brings you back to the
Middle Ages. I know what she has done, but
anyway. I feel sorry for you all.
The United Nations:
Mary Robinson, the U.N. high commissioner
for human rights, was "saddened" to learn of
the execution, calling the increasing use of
the death penalty in the United States "a
matter of serious concern."
"I have full sympathy for the families of the
victims of murder and other crimes," she said,
"but I do not accept that one death justifies
another."
The Vatican;
While there was no official comment, sources
close to the Vatican said the case aroused
bitterness over "the contradiction of certain
Western societies embracing maximum
human rights while also putting a strong
sense of revenge into practice."

Sweden:
The Swedish 'press called Tucker's execution
"cold-blooded murder."
"Texas bureaucrats ran back and forth, spoke
occasionally with journalists and distributed
nice information folders. They informed
about, and organized, a murder," the evening
Expressen in Stockholm said. "Karla Faye
Tucker was murdered in an organized and
entirely coldblooded manner," it added,
calling the Huntsville prison "a death factory."
An editorial in Stockholm's daily Svenska
Dagbladet said an "important and
fundamental objection (to the death penalty)
is that it violates respect for human rights,
that the state plans and commits murder on
its citizens.
"A civilized state can not murder its own
citizens without at the same time subjecting
its own principles to mortal danger."
Spain:
In Spain, where the death penalty was
scrapped in 1977, the press deplored the
execution. Newspapers, TV and radio shows
were full of the story.
"That Karla Faye Tucker was a woman was
not the issue," the daily El Pais in Madrid
wrote "Neither she nor anyone else should
be sentenced to death in the United States,
because the death penalty is immoral,
unworthy of a country which proclaims itself
the defender of human rights in the world."
The editorial said the death penalty "forms
part of an American culture that is closely tied to
other pre-civilized practices such as lynching."
France:
In France, Paris' daily Le Monde condemned
"the barbaric rule under which a terrible
crime must be punished by legalized
murder."
French Finance Minister Dominique StraussKahn bluntly denounced the execution: "I am
very shocked that in an age in which we live
today in developed, culturally advanced
countries, we could continue to use the death
penalty."
Argentina:
The Argentine media generally denounced
the "morbid Huntsville show" but otherwise
did not highlight the affair.

South Africa:
The Star in Johannesburg was firmly on the
side of abolition Tuesday. The newspaper's
editorial slammed the execution as "an ugly
act which blights society ... has no deterrent
effect and negates rather than aids efforts to
create a culture in which life has real value.
"South Africa, despite its shocking murder
rate, was right to abolish the gallows," The
Star concluded.
Italy:
In Italy, state television showed a bitter
President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro saying of
Americans" .. and these are people who
have marked great moments of civilization."
Germany: .
Rudolf Bindig, a spokesman for the
oppos1t1on Social Democratic Party, called
Tucker's execution "outrageous and
incomprehensible."
Norway:
The country's largest newspaper, Oslo's
Verdens Gang, devoted most of its front page
to the execution. It ran a pi<.ture of a smiling
Tucker, framed in black with the headline: '"I
love you all' Karla's last words."
Outside the U.S. embassy in Oslo, about a
do~en protesters from Amnesty International
held a peaceful vigil in the bitter cold and
snow and gathered signatures on anti-deathpenalty petitions. Some people drove into
town JUst to sign.
Denmark:
A reporter for Copenhagen's B.T. daily called
the execution "a cattle show without any
animals but Karla Faye who was the sacrificial
lamb"
Ireland:
In Dublin, the Irish Times ran a large color
photograph of Tucker looking toward the
heavens. Then, in a dig at the United States,
the newspaper said in an editorial that the
death penalty "does not sit comfortable with
the annual survey of human rights provisions
around the world published by the U.S. State
Department."
Compiled by Jennifer Small,
E~prei.s-News News Research
MONTE BACH I Stal1
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Tucker wrote letter urging
better rehabilitation system
BY M AIT F LORES
EXPRESS-NEWS STAFF WRITER

Even in death, Karla Faye Tucker has dared the Texas prison system to do a better job of rehabilitating the thousands of inmates,
chiefly by paying them for the
work they do and charging them
for the services they get.
In a three-page handwritten let·
ter released Wednesday by prison
officials, Tucker - the first woman to be executed in Texas since
the Civil War - told the Texas
Board of Criminal Justice it needs

Carlos Guerra / 18

to improve programs so prisoners
can better function in society
when they are released.
Her unsigned letter, which was
titled "Rehabilitation Plan for Inmates," challenged the nine-member board to improve life-skills
training programs for prisoners
and urged the department to pay
for inmates' labor so they could
pay restitution to their victims

• See TUCKER/8.0-
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Karla Faye Tucker's letter
Here are excerpts from the unsigned, three-page
letter from Karla Faye Tucker written on the eve
of her execution to Texas prison board Chairman
Allan Polunsky of San Antonio:

_ __

,,

"As an individual who has been incarcerated in (the
Texas prison system) for last 14 years, I have seen
many people come in here, leave out of here and
come back in here, some as many as 4 .and 5 times.
They come in here as an irrisponsible (sic), uneducated, authority
despising person, and leave out ofhere even more irrisponsible (sic)."
"/say this because when a person enters (prison), they are fed 3 square
meals a day, have a roof over their head, are given clothes to wear;
schooling, medical, and many other things FREE •.. Having everything
given to us free, and told how to do everything has a big tendency to
condition a person to be irrisponsib.le(sic) and
become ~ery dependent upon the {>eople in care / ~,... :....;,--··of them.
.
":"<--<-""''·'.~ ..
'""'<llil: '"·°"'\~~"" <...,_ """ ~ - --.. ..
"But I challenge you to even dare to consider
. ;~.._·1':-~"f~~"'
~~~~
·1 "4... ~
."'.~
t his idea, to run with it and see its far
·i,~;.,_ .:f·;,,.."' ::-.
reaching effects and the difference it could
I ~::-~:-;t,
,.,,.':'.:.,.-4~
···Ji&, •..._,. ~. ....?.. • "'" . ......
make."
I,, ,;;--4-.
~ -,"""'"~<-,.,_;
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"Pay us to work and then make us use that
money to
pay for those 3 square meals a
t.f,~~::F"
~:;..::JZ
· c-~.... . --.......
.
t
_.,..
-v .,/
...'t.t ·....(_, .., __ ...
day; Make us pay for the clothes (the
j ./'""'<
~".'::
.-..., "~ ·""·~~~-:·:
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system) makes to clothe us. Make us pay a ,~ .-¥"::-.:;;;,.,:.:'::> -.~:.,,..~: ::_ ~~ -:..:- ~;~~
weekly laundry fee. Make us pay for
. :;:'."".:'t~:::'.'1~-'~ ~;.;~:-:: :~t ;~·
housing: Make us pay for education and i j...::-.:~ -'1:;s"t. ;~:<>:~~
medical and any other thing that normal
;:;:~~;1:i),'<:;?-~> ::-;·--~~ ·{.4_:~~
citizens pay for on the outside!"
.1 (_/·~~~~. '~·,,_.: ~;~ ·--.,, , "~ ..,.·<!-_
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"If. uou
·
· 11.::'.'..'J'.~,.~""··~
... "'Q .;~ ."'-<.:::-'··4•.
....,:.~·,,'·•··:.::
r . do this then you are
·
-•~"'- -<~.~""-!"~ ~
-v.
conditioning·people to be
· ·"4.--~ ~'.~. . . « _,.,. •.,,_ "" ,_,,..,.;.'"' ,..-;_ _
"'""'* ~......-...i..t:
~z,...,,""° ~
responsible. It will~ a learned
... ''
, ·;-rt.;
behavior that will build self-esteem, self worth
'-<4~~"t..:;
responsibility."
· . ·-~~~
"Because if you turn a irresponsible person out of these gates they go
into the world and soc;iety usually ends up footing the biif for them
because they can't function properly out in the big bad world." ·
" ... when it's all said and done they are benefitting in a personal way,
deep down inside where it matters t he most!"
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DEATH SENTENCE DECRIED

ltlO< HUNTER I Stiff

Carrying crosses, some 200 people, including Bianca Jagger,
gathered Saturday in Austin on the steps of the Capitol to

protest the scheduled execution of Karla Faye Tucker on Feb.
3. See story on Page 24A.
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San Antonio Express-News

Poll indicates Texans' support
for death penalty on the wane
ASSOCIATED l'tlESS

ACSTI~ Texans' support of
the death penalty has plunged 18
pcrcentage points to its lowest rating in decades, according to a poll
taken just wecks after the execution of Karla Fave Tucker.
The Texas Poll. published Sunday by several media outlets,
found 68 percent of Texans favor
capital punishment. a big drop
from the 86-percent support it receivrd in 1994, the last time thc
Texas Poll askt.>d about the subject.
The survey of 1,001 adult Texans
was conducted by telephone Feb.
16-26 for news outlet~ b'f the Office
of Surve) Research at "the University of Texas at Austin.
It has an error rate of plus or 1mnus 3 percentage points

ebates
grow on
eath
enalty
BY SA.I'd HoWE VEJU1ovu.
HEW YORll. TIMES

hUNTSVILLE - Not since 1977;
when a Utah firing squad shot
Gary Gilmore, the fir:;t prisoner
put to death after the Supreme
Court allowed resumption or capital punishment, has so much attention b~en focused on an execution.
But now that Texas has executed
Karla Faye Tucker, a kmdly looking, bom-agam-Christian woman.
despite pleas for mercy from
around the world, the most sigmli·
cant question isn't really why she
commanded all the publicity, but
\.,.hcther that execution has done
anything to change the dynamics
of the nation's continuing debate
over the death penalty.

The poll was conducted just
weeks after the Feb. 3 execution of
Tucker, the pickax killer whose religious conversion prompted a
worldwide campaign to spare her
life.
"Some of it has got to be people
re·e\·aluatmg their opinions m
light of the Karla Faye Tucker execution." said Texas Poll Director
Ty Mcighan. ·'The whole Karla
f'aye Tucker deal focused people
on this issue."
Tim Flanagan, dean of the crim·
inal justice collegt> at Sam Houston State Universitv in Huntsville
called the decline in support "remarkable." He also credited the
publicity surrounding the Tucker
execution.
"If you believe that thr media

has an educational value at all,
then people obviously have learned
some things about capital pumshment as a result of the debate," he
said.
The findings demonstrate "a
more considered view." Flanagan
said.
Dianne Clements, president of
the v1ctuns' rights group Justice
for All, agreed the findings are a
result or Tucker's execution.
However, she noted a majority
of Texans still support capital punishment
"Clearly, 68 percent is still a
hugt> majority," she said. "l don't
thmk support will wane. If people
knew the truth about the death penalty, support would rise dramatically."

Opponents of capital punishment
hope so. Many said Wednesday
that the execution of Tucker. a
pickax killer who had become a
\'irtual guest in American living
rooms in recent days. had put a
narticularly human face on those
conderr.:ied <0 death, and predicted
thac i. ,_-,oulu 5al' ;lflize people like
Jennife:: 1~o;·gan a 25-year-old accoun:tr.t in BGston
".befor~ this, I was for the death
pea21ty,' said Morgan, one of dozens of people interviewed around
the cow1try about their reaction to
the Tucker execution Tuesday
nlght. "But when you come to know
sar.leone through these tele\'ls1on
:.ho\\·s. it makes you think : Is that
\·Jiu:t they deserve?"
'Death penalty supporters offered
an opposing assessment.
1 ne state's resolve to see the
1 ucker death sentcnce through,
rnany said, marked an important
moment reflecting a willingness to
get :.enous about actually carry1.11g
out the death penalty in a country
wht>re only a small fraction of
those condemned to die are in fact
executed.
The execution sent a powerful
message, said Dianne Clements,
president of Justice for All. a vicdms' rights group based in Hous~on.

" Regardless of your gender," she
said, those who are com·1cted and
given that punishment can expect
that punishment to be carried out."

Tht>re was certainly a third
i.chool of thought: that Tucker's ext>cution was Simply the latest media spectacle and that, with the nation's TV audience simply moving
on to the next big event, it would
have no great lasting sigruficanct>.
Still, Tucker. the first woman executed in Texas since Chipita Rodriguez was hanged for the murder
of a horse trader during the Civil
War, was far different from most
pnsoners facing death.
Through a barrage of television
inten·1ews in recent weeks, she
c.learly managed to humanize her~ elf before America.
"The real question we should ask
ourselves IS why so many people
Ml\\ Tucker·s humanity, but refuse
to see 1t m others," said David
Dow. a Uruversity of Houston law
professor who has represented
more than 20 death row prisoners.
"Because the truth is that almost
all execution victims are like
Tucker. Most come to regret that
they killed. Most have families
who love them. Many find religion.
Many are articulate. Some are
p\·en physically attractive."
But, Dow argued. Tucker had
five characteristics that combined
tu mctke her a media sensation
"She was a woman, white, attractive, articulate and a Christian,"
he said "A lot of people on death
row have three of those character1sticl); some have four. But very
few have all five, and I simpl}·
don't see another case command1.11g Uus amount of attPntion."

Murder victim's .;~
brother preaches .
u·1
forgiveness ,.,
11)

BY THE R F.\'. R OBERT C-\R...\B~
SPEOAl TO THE EXPRESS-NEWS

M

vsis-

ier·s _.1:
murderer :I
will be execut- I
ed by lethal ,n,
injection on c:
Wednesday.
More than ·t
20 years ago, t
on Sept. 30,
t.
CARABIN
1977, Joseph
...
Cannon shot my sister, Anne
Carabin Walsh, as she pleaded for
mercy: "Please don't shoot me any ..
more. I have eight children."
~
But he said, "So I shot her a few
·
more times."
\\'hen asked whether Anne had ,q
been mean to him, he said, "No. she
was pretty nice to me."
:\ow his mother says the system
has failed him and he should not be
executed. The system also failed my
sister, my mother and my family ,.,
when he was released without ade- 10
quate investigation.
My broth,e r, Dan, got him on
parole and bought him a set o~
11
clothes. Since no Cannon family
"l
member could be found. Anne took ...
him into her home. One \veek later, ..
when she came home for lunch, he ,.
shot her to death in her own dining
..,
room and then tried to rape her.
1'
The United States is severely
criticized for still having the death .,;
penalty. Texas is the leading state in
the execution belt and recently
~
executed a woman, Karla Faye
;.:
Tucke~
.
"
Our system is not perfect. but I ..
am proud of my country and my
state.

..
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Murder victim's
brother struggles
with forgiveness
• Continued from 7B
Should our laws allowing capital
punishment be changed? Maybe.
Morally, it can be argued on both
sides.
My bishops, James Folts and
·Robert Hibbs, say they "are persuaded that this practice is not according to the mind of Christ."
Where am I as a victim?
As a Christian, I know that .Jesus
wants me to forgive Joseph. By the
power of the Holy Spirit given to
me by Jesus, I have forgiven him. I
do forgive him. I will forgive him
for the remainder of my life.
Should his sentence be commuted? Or should he suffer the consequences of his heinous criminal
act which stripped us of our sister
and my nieces and nephews of
their mother?
If his sentence is commuted to
life imprisonment, he would already have served longer than the
usual "life'' sentence. He could be
released in a few months and kill
again.

This gets us into a political debate on capital punishment that
my beloved and state should consider. I cannot settle the political
debate. 1 am not

!>UH~

how I would

vote on the death penalty in general or for Joseph Cannon in particular. I might very well vote with the
75 percent of my fellow citizens
who agree with the death penalty.
More than 20 years later, I am
still haunted by the last words of
my sister, "Please don't shoot me
any more. I have eight children."
I am also haunted by the scene
from the death chamber in the movie, "Dead Man Walking."
What can I do for Joseph Cannon? I remember the words that
Jesus said, "Love your enemies, do
good to those who hate you, bless
those who curse you, and pray for
those who mistreat you." (Luke
6:27-28)
So I pray that Joseph will reach
out to his Savior, Jesus Christ, as
did Karla and the repentant criminal crucified with Jesus. Then Joseph can also hear Jesus' words, "I
promise you that today you will be
in paradise with me." (Luke
23 :43).
The Rev. Robert Carabin is assistant rector of Christ Episcopal
Church and an associate professor
at St. Philip's College.
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JOURNEY OF HOPE
... FROlvf VIOLENCE TO HEALINGTM

May 29-June 14, 1998

Sr. Helen Prejean. CSJ. Bill Pelke, and Abolition Movin '

Comi11g to Texas!

The Journey of Hope ... From Violence to HealingTM is an education
and awareness tour covering the major cities of Texas. It is led by murder victims' family members who share their stories about their process of healing through reconciliation. Calling for
alternatives to the death penalty, they are joined by families of death row inmates, death row
survivors, friends and activists from across the United States and beyond. Their presentations give
a more complete picture of the cycle of violence and the way in which the death penalty prevents
healing, prolongs suffering and creates more victims. Please call 800-973-6548 for more information and registration material.

"The Journey of Hope ... From Violence to HealingTMis an event that should be experienced
by everyone who is concerned about the problems created by violent crime, including the death
penalty. I'll be there. Please join us!"
-Sr. Helen Prejean, CSJ
Author: Dead Man Walking

Reverend Bernice King, daughter of Rev.
l\1artin Luther King, Jr., praised those
~ taking part in the first Journey of Hope
- From Violence to Healing"' for "setting a
,..~ higher standard of compassion, forgiveness
l'£ 1·~111Plllil
and non-violence. I salute you for your
bravery. Your efforts will reap a great
victory for humanity - a more just and
loving America ..."

* ..

-NW Indiana Catholic, June 13, 1993

___ Call !00-973-6548_!or mor!_ informa tion_and_!~request registration information
Special thanks to Sun West Business Forms for donated printing

-Texans...on the Journey

-Questions &Answers.. .10, details about the Texas Journey

I

What are the goals of the Texas Journey?
Ron Carlson
& Dana Brown
"There. was a
time when I would
have killed Karla
Faye Tucker myself
for what she did to
Pictured here are Ron Carlson
my sister," said Ron,
(right),
whose sister Deborah was
"But the desire for
one ofKarla Faye Tuckers' victim's,
vengeance and my and Dana Brown, Karla's husband
search for a way to
end the pain was hurting me more than anyone else. Then
I accepted the Lord as my savior and I asked him to take
the pain away from me and to replace the hatred with
love and compassion . I finnly believe to this very minute
that God himself honored that prayer..."
"I hope everyone can come to the Texas Journey of
Hope ... From Violence to Healingn' to hear the message
that vengeance is never the answer. Join us and help us
spread the seeds of compassion for Texas and for all
humanity."

•To strengthen the efforts of those working for alternatives
to the death penalty in Texas and worldwide.
• To make cle.ar that not all murder victims' families want
the death penalty.
•To identify other murder victims' family members
in Texas who desire to engage in dialog about healthy
solutions to violent crime.
• To educate and raise awareness that vengeance is never the
answer and that there are viable alternatives to the death penalty.

What takes place during the Journey of
Hope ... From Violence to HealingTM?
Daily activities include public education through small &
large group presentations, public demonstrations, media
events and personal discussions. Living, working, playing
and moving together through the State, participants build
lasting friendships while sharing experiences and learning
new techniques for the ongoing struggle for justice.

How can I participate if I am not a murder
victim's family member?
Everyone is invited to join the Journey. Participants take
part in public demonstrations and marches, join with Journey teams for their presentations and interviews, drive
vehicles, help prepare meals, etc.

What is a typical day like on the Journey?
The Routier
Family
The Routier family
is in the tragic
position of being
both a murder victim's
family and the family
Pictured here i.s Darlie Routier 's
of someone on death
husband Darin and other
row. Despite only
members ofthe Routier family.
circumstancia l
evidence, Darlie Routier was convicted of murdering
two of her three children. Darlie continues to maintain
her innocence.

A typical day might begin with a public demonstration at a
county courthouse in a major city, then lunch at a local church
or homeless shelter. There will also be speaking engagements to college or religious groups as well as media interviews. An evening event, i.e. town hall meeting, concert or
an "unwind, have some fun, get some hugs" campfire might
close the day.

How much will it cost the participant?
Participants are asked to contribute at least $1 20 per week
or $20 per day. There is a family rate of $ 120 per week for the
first person, $70 for the second and $3 5 each for the rest of the
family. There is no charge for children under I 0 but we are
unable to provide child care. All necessary transportation, overnight lodging and at least two meals per day will be provided.

How can l help NOW?
"Those are my boys who are dead, and that' s my wife
who they are trying to kill," says Darin. "You can bet
we'll be on the Texas Journey. People need to see how
the system is tearing families apart instead of helping
them. We support the Journey and its message of '.from
violence to healing,' and we look forward to sharing our
story with others."

•Encourage people you know to participate in this event.
• Share this infonnation with your local activist networks.
• Ask your congregation to sponsor/advertise the Journey.
•Make a financial contribution to the Journey.
• Sponsor someone else to participate.
• Invite us to your community to share more about the Journey.
• Organize a car load of people to come with you on the Journey.
• Order the Journey video and/or Abolition Wear-:"

-Texas Journe -

-Schedule...of the major events

...from Huntsville to Austin

Friday: Participants arrive in Houston,
evening orientation

May30

Huntsville : Memorial Day service at the
Walls Unit, where Texas· executions are
conducted
Houston area chW'ches, public visibility actions
Houston area schools, civic and religious
groups, etc., public visibility actions
More of the same
Wednesday: Move to Dallas I Ft. Worth
Dallas area schools. civic and religious
groups. etc., public visibility actions
More of the same I evening concert
Saturday afternoon rally, public event
with death row sur\'ivor Randall Dale
Adams as keynote speaker
Dallas I Ft. Worth area churches, public
visibility actions

May 31
June 1

Dallas/Ft. W011h •
Huntsville
AustinO

May29

•

June 2

June3
June 4
June 5
June 6

June 7

Planning for the Texas Journey
While those who can come for a week or the full 17
days will experience the solidarity of our movement in
a much more special way, we realize that many people
cannot get away for that much time. We welcome those
who can come for a few days or a weekend.
If you plan to attend, please call or write us for registration materials. Denise Chan of Linli Travel, Inc ..
(800-811-9438) can help you find the least expensive
travel arrangements. To ensure we can meet you when
you arrive and see you off when you depart, give us as
much advance notice of your travel plans as you can.
Please try to time your arrival and departures to coincide with the travel dates highlighted on the itinerary.

Junes

Monday: Move to San Antonio

June9 1 10

San Antonio area schools, civic and religious
groups, etc., public visibility actions
More of the same. Evening public event
with Sr. Helen Prejean, CSJ
Thursday: Move to Austin
Austin area schools, civic and religious
groups, etc., public visibility actions
Saturday afternoon rally and march to
State Capitol led by Sr. Helen Prejean, CSJ
Sunday: Austin area churches ; end

June Jf)q

June 11
June 12
June 13

June 14

of Texas Journey.

The Journey of Hope ... From Violence to Healing™, Inc. becomes continuous!
After the Texas event, the Journey will be continuously moving throughout this nation. There will still be a
two-week event each year focusing on a single state or region, but between those events the Journey could be
anywhere and everywhere. Please contact us to learn when the Journey will be in your region of the country and to
schedule the Journey to come to your city or state.
Many people may be aware that previously, the Journey of Hope ...From Violence to Healing"' was a project
of Murder Victims Families For Reconciliation (MVFR). In 1997, Bill Pelke, an MVFR board member and Founder
of the Journey, formally incorporated the Journey of Hope ... From Violence to Healing"", Inc. as a new organization. The Journey continues to work hand in hand with MVFR.
The Journey of Hope ... From Violence to Healing"', Inc. is incorporated in the State oflndiana (50lc3 application pending) as a non-profit organization. The members of the Board of Directors are SueZann Bosler, Marietta
Jaeger. Bill Pelke, Sam Reese Sheppard and George White.

Join us on the Texas Journey of Hope ... From Violence to Healing™I

Y

our participation will support and enable murder
victims' family members to speak out for alternatives to the death penalty. We hope you will make plans
to be with us on part or all of the Texas Journey. We
need your help to change public opinion about the death
penalty in Texas and across the United States.
There is also something very important you can do right
now. You can make a gift to the Journey of Hope ...From
Violence to Healing"', Inc. Your gift will help us reach
ruore people in more communities with the message of
reconciliation and compassion.

©
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Here is what your contribution to the Journey can do:
$18
Will print 600 brochures to spread the message.
$36
Will feed, house and transport one person for
one day.
$360 Will help subsidize a Journeyer otherwise unable to attend.
$720 Will pay for lodging for all participants in the
journey for one night.
$1,800 Will cover the rental and insurance of a 15passenger van.

Reverend Bernice King, daughter of Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr., praised those
taking part in the first Journey of Hope
...From Violence to Healing™ for "setting a
higher standard of compassion, forgiveness
and non-violence. I salute you for your
bravery. Your efforts will reap a great
victory for humanity - a more just and
loving America..."
-NW Indiana Catholic, June 13, 1993

-

Call 800-973-6548 for more information and to request registration information
l;Gi!iiiilbijc1JIHIC.i Journey of Hope ...From Violenc~;Healing - - - - - - - - - - - - P.O. Box 1176
Burleson, TX 76097
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Name:

-------------------------~

Address:

--------------------------~
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°'
>
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<>

cc
0

"'
0

1;

City:
State:
Zip:- - ----------~-1;~!!1N
0
Yes, I would like to participate in the Texas Journey. Please send me registration info.
..l'ol!......_lll.l2
0
I can help with preparations for the Journey . Please contact me.
~---....i ~
.,,
0
Send me the Journey of Hope ...From Violence to Healing"" promotional video,
Not in My Name. $20 enclosed.
I want to support the Journey of Hope ...From Violence to Healing™. Here is my
contribution of: (checks made payable to "The Journey of Hope ... From Violence to Healing'"', Inc.")
0$36 0$72 0$360 0$720 0$1800 Other- -----------Visa/Mastercard charges: Amount
Account #
-------Exp. date
Signature______ _ _ _______ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
~

--------------- - - - --

Journey Speakers will be available throughout
San Antonio, June 9th and 10th, to share their
stories with your class or group.
To make reservations or for more information:
call (210) 735-4988
The Journey of Hope••• From Violence to Healing™ is led by murder
victims fiunily members and joined by family members ofdeath row inmates, activists, and others. Speakers will be available to tell their stories
at your schools, churches, businesses, etc.
The Journey of Hope.•• From Violence to Healing TM is two weeks of
action and education for alternatives to the death penahy throughout Texas.
Everyone is welcome.
The Journey of Hope .•. From Violence to Healing rn is looking for
volunteers to help with all aspects oforganizing this event. Please contact
us for details, to volunteer, and/or to make a date with a speaker.

O!J?anizin2 Meetings
April 6 and 20, May 4, 11, 18
Grace Lutheran Churc~
504 Avenue E.
9 to I0:30a.m. all are welcome to attend

For further information
contact: peaceCENTER
530 Bandera Road,
San Antonio, Texas 78228
(210) 735-4988
www.salsa.net/peace

Join the Texas

JoL1r11ey of.l1c)11e ...
f .f()Jll f fofl'JIC(1
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As they journey through San Antonio, Texas
Monday, June 8th 7p.m.
Prayer Vigil for Reconciliation
Milam Park
Tuesday, June 9th 6:30 p.m.
Procession From the Alamo
to San Fernando Cathedral

Sister Helen Prejean, CSJ,
author of Dead Man Walking
will be keynote Speaker
Wednesday, June 10th 7p.m.
Blessings for the Journey
(Prayer Vigil)
Milam Park

San Antonio Coordinators:
the Revs. Bill Lytle
and Ann Helmke
(2 t 0) 735-4988

What is the HJourney of Hope" '?
The Jou rney o fl lope is :..1 public cJucation tour when:! mcmhcrs of
fvturdcr Victims' hunilii..:s For Recondliation (MYFR) and activists s~ak
out again!'>t the dc.:ath penalty. MVl·R memlx!rs describe the cxpericm:e or
!using a lmed ooc through murder <mJ their C\.cntual recognition. unique to
each lHll!, ofhow hatn.:d and the uesirc for revenge is destructive tn
thcmseh cs ;mJ our society us a\\ holi..:. They sh:.m:! their struggle:-> to kt go
of their\ indicti\c It-dings to mmc on and up to a heathicr. mot<.' humam::
way ofrcspomling to the ollcn<ler and d1:aling with their grict:
Speakers tell stories ofr\.."Concili:.ition an<l fl>rgivem:ss. Each liuni ly
member. for a, ariety of crcJ ihk an<l compelling reasons. oppost:s the
death penalty.

What is

MVJq~·!

MY 1:R was fou nded hy Virginia's own longtime adivist against thc d1:at h
pt:nalty. Maril! Ikans. following tht: murdc.:r of her mother-in-law. Maric
ti.n111JcJ MV FR to provide a national forum li>r murder victims' family
members. including fam ily memocrs ofthosc executed hy the state. who art:
oppo~d to the death penalty.

........... Hill Pclke.......... .
Ruth Pdkc. Bill's grandmothe r was murdered in I 985. Sht: was a
seventy-eight ycur old Bibk Teacher. Paula Cooper was scntcrn.:cd to
death fr>r her involvement in the brutal crime and became the youngest
female on death ro~ in tl11: United States.
..I had no problem with Paula tx:ing ~entem:i:<l to death. Nana \\a!'> a
l li:lt the SC\ crest of penalties v.ils dui: hmr munth:latcr ( ind US(!d my grandmother's liti: and death tot um me completely
around.··
\Hl11lkrll1I v.om<.1n anJ

........... Marietta Jaeger......... .
While on a family camping vacation in Montmm. Mm·idta \
sevcn-y1:ar-old daughtt!r, Susie. was kidnapped. Fitkcn months later. the
FBI arrested the man responsible. I k later confosscd to J.. illing Susie.

'"It is so important for as many peopll! as pl.lssihlc tn \~ present\\ ith
us on this Journey - not only to liH up an ult1.:rnative rcsponst: to crime, hut
to foc us public allt:nlion on an excellent educational forum to Jiscuss the
immorality anJ injustice oft he death pcnalt)."

Scvcnal memb e r~ of M V FI~ and the kind of .~ ton· each t ell ~:
..........Sam Shepp~rd .......... .

Al the age of seven. Sam lost his mother to murder. Five months
lah:r. ti'\\: state of Ohio uskcd a jury to sentence his lather to death.
Insll:ad. he received a !iii.: sentence. '(\1,1clvc years lutcr, his father was
lin111d innocent by the Stale of Ohio.

lfSm11, Bil/, ft.lurielta um/ 11tflen cu11 ji11d peuce 111ul lteali11g
1ifter being ~11bjected to ~11d1 1111.\pelllt.llble tn1ge<(r,
J¥1wl about w(!

What

c 1111

H'e l ear11 from them '!

,Journey Speakers will he ava1bbk throughout Sun Antonio. June 9th

and J 0th, to share th~ir stories with your duss or group.
"I'm concerned ahout the children- the chilJrcn ofollcndcrs and
victims. The Journey of! lope helps us to focus on the death penalty and
prison issues and lill up the fac t that children are involved on lioth sides.
·1he .Journey on lope: is cxtrcrm:ly important."

To make reservations and for more info call, FAX or e-mail
(210) 735-4988 - FAX (210) 72 5 -8937

bn: peacc(a)tcxas. net

You are invited to the. ..

,
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JOURNEY OF HOPE
FROM V/OlcNCE TO HEAlfN G'~

LUNCHEON & KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

Sr. Helen Prejean
Nobel Peace Prize Nominee & Auihor, DeadMat1 Walking
Tuesday. June 9tb, 1l noon
Temple Beth EL 211 Belknap
(parking available at Christ Episcopal Church, 5 I 0 Belknap)

CALLN!llETO R.S.V.P., 733-9159
This is an invitation-only luncheon. Seating is limited & going fast!!!
Reservations will close JUNE lST or when all seats are full.
Luncheon hosted by:

peaceCENTER
San Antonio Community of Churches

Temple Beth El
Dooat.ions will be aooc:pt.cd lb.al day towards the: rucol & The Journey.
For lfUJn infomtation abollt THE JOURNEY
or to arrange for a spulku
(fturlily ~ of"'"""' viaiM.s. d th111h row iltmata)
to come ta yov orgtaai:atio"' work. cltwclt. de
Pleue call: puceCENTER. 7JS~988.

ore Ooc\ s l/ff
for the

dren's
_._.....a·1 t
1q . . . 1ve .
.........h \
-Please pray for us,
i
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Kids of San Antonio

Stand for Children

Children's Faith Initiative

Saturday, June 6, 1998

Weekend, June 6 & 7, 1998

10a.m.
More than 150 area churches and
synagogues are expected to devote their
liturgies and sermons to children's issues
such as health care and safety on this
special weekend.

Milam Park
Kicking off the Celebration of Children
will be a rally that includes a parade and
keynote speakers addressing issues on
health and welfare of children.

We appeal to San Antonio to pray for
children, and also pray that policy makers
and community leaders will work on the
behalf of children.

Stand for Children, which began as a
national event in 1996, •Jrges every American to assume responsibility as an individual, as a community and as a nation to
improve the quality of life for children.

Community volunteer opportunities will
also be highlighted, giving congregations
the opportunity to share time, talent and
love with children.

Advocates for children, including
parents and their children, are urged to
participate in the day of awareness which
begins with a morning march at 10 a.m.
from Milam Park to a rally at the Alamo
beginning at 11 a.m. Entertainment follows.

The San Antonio Community of
Churches, Methodist Healthcare Ministries
and peace CENTER will co-sponsor this
event.

Bring your banners and signs!
For more information, calJ the
City of San Antonio
Children's Resources Division
(210) 246-5204

For more information, call the
A Vision for Children Center
(210) 737-0742

WOMAN AT THE \VELL HOUSE NEEDS COPIER
\.VOMAN AT THE WELL BOUSE, a ministry to women in transition from prison, needs a good, workable copy
machine. If your congregation has rec.ently purchased a new copy machine and has a usable machine which you
would be willing to donate, please call the office of the San Antonio Community of Churches, 733 -9 159.
3

COVENANT FOR CHILDREN
1998

As leaders of the Religious Community we firmly state, that, in any society the measure of its
greatness is in how its least powerful and most fragile members are cared for. In all religions the
key to faith, hope and love rests in our promises to our children. In our San Antonio, Bexar
County and South Texas areas all of us, of many faiths, beliefs, theologies and religions, share a
common desire to impriove on the physical, emotional and spiritual life conditions of our children.
How we change our corrununities to better care for our littlest members is how we will be
remembered.
To this end we now dedicate and charge all of our religious leaders, lay leaders and church
members to a call to action.
To do all that we can in any way we can to improve on what we are doing for
children.

To spend more time, more effort, more energy, more money, more activity and more
action on raising the quality of everything that we do for children, concentrating on
the spiritual, emotional and physical well being of our children.
To guide, encourage and assist parents and children in achieving more fulfilling,
enjoyable, happy and wholesome lives.
This is our covenant, these are our go~ls. You are challenged, diree-1ed and called to devising, in your
own way, a better San Antonio, Bexar County and South Texas for our children.
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Monday, Junes, 1998

The Rev. Emet Huntsman helps Rachel Jaster, 8, with her reading of the New Testament on Sunday, the second day of the Stand for Children faith initiative.

BY ELAINE Alt.AOJLLAS
VCPllESs-NEWS STAff WlllTEll

Like little angels, two cbtldrcn
dressed in white robes hand<'d
out bulletins and guided worshipers to their seats Sunday at Oak
M eadow United M ethodist
Church.
Throughout the service, entitled "A Celebrallon of the Children," the Rev. Emet Huntsman
repeatedly urged his congregation to pray for the children less
fortunate Ulan those in attcn-

dance.
"Give us the courage to love
th<'Se Little ones as you love
them," Huntsman said.
The United Methodist Church,
2740 Hunters Green, helped celebrate the citywide Faith Initiative Project, "Stand for Children,
Pray for Children, Plan for Children," by holding a service performed by children.
"I think it's important that we
allow the children to take part in
this. How can they come to appreciate what we d-0 here, i f they

don't ever take part in
(church)?" Huntsman said.
Children and youth were invited to gather at the altar to receive a blessing from the congregation. One by one, toddlers and
children trudged along to the
front of the church where they sat
in a Jumbled circle.
The children and parents listened to Huntsman bestow praise
and thanks for their existence.
They then r<'turn<'d to their
scats, and 8-year-old Rachel
Jaster, dressed in a red, while

and denim dress. read a passage
from the New Testament.
The congregation listened intently as she spoke soruy, slopping briefly to ask for word pronunciation from Huntsman.
Later, Jaster admitted she was
shy and had trouble pronouncing
some of the words.
Midway through tht:> service,
Tt>rri Boyce gave a personal account or what the church means
to her.
She preached to the congregation about her struggle with God

and finding the right church.
Boyce compared her journey to
the various bikes she owned in
her lifetime or 18 years.
The recent Clark High School
graduate encouraged others to
find faith and happiness wjthin
the church community.
"My main role was to set an example," she said. "I hope the kids,
especially in this church, build a
relationship with God and become a part of the church family."

Saturday, March 2e, 1998
@
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Speaking

Out

Faith in God
tnotivated
peace leaders
BY D EBORAH HANUS
SPECIAL TO THE EXPRESS·NEWS

In April 1963, civil
rights leader Martin
Luther King Jr. sat in
solitary confinement
in the Birmingham
Jail.
He would later
reflect that the
actions leading to his
arrest emerged out
of the "deepest quiet I
have ever felt."
In his letter from the Birmingham
Jail, King challenged the conscience of
"An unjust law is a human law that is
not rooted in eternal law."
King's challenge has inspired the
United Nations to sponsor a Season of
Nonviolence from Jan. 30 through April
4 as a time to recommit to his
principles and those of Mahatma
Gandhi.
Both King and Gandhi believed
action was needed to right the massive
wrongs that suffounded them. Both
plunged into the political fray as it
presented itself. Yet, both were intensely spiritual men.
The spiritual perspective out of
which they acted is often forgotten when
we view them only as historical, political figures. For both, the impetus to
involve themselves in the struggles and
sufferings of the world sprang from
deeply soulful lives.
For both men, the formation of their
principles were rooted in an ongoing
conversation with God. Out of their
prayerful conversation they sought
ways to root human justice in "eternal
law."

Both men sought to create in the present moment a reflection of God's
eternal moment.
Gandhi pursued this conversation
through prayer and fasting and kept one
day of silence a week.
Throughout his life Gandhi explored
new methods of communicating the
eternal moment in the present moment.
He often attended meetings and simply sat cross-legged and swayed, saying
nothing. Then he would smile and touch
his palms together in the Hindu
greeting of reverence for the other person.
These actions, rather than words,
helped him establish compassionate
relationships with others.
King, too, relied upon union with God
for creative nonviolence, saying,
"Our capacity to deal creatively with
shattered dreams is ultimately
determined by our faith in God."
Gandhi and King knew that prayer
kept them faithful to a God who desires
our cooperation to stay connected to one
another.
Conversations with God move us out
of our own small agendas and allow us
to connect with those principles and values which enrich and transform our
own meager imaginations and our limit·
ed capacity for compassion.
Through prayerful union with God,
King and Gandhi expanded their
consciousness and were able to move
beyond their own cultures, times and
places.
Prayer shifts us from dominance
over others to relationships with all of
creation. It helps us to connect our
dreams with the dreams of a diverse
and inclusive human community.
Action alone will not keep the principles of King and Gandhi alive. We,
too, must sit, solit ary and reflective, and
allow God to form and shape ow· conscience and deepen our awareness of
our own place and time.
To grow in love and to challenge the
social ills of our own epoch requires
time spent in the eternal moment, in
prayer and contemplation of eternal
values. These moments keep us focused
and compassionate and give us the
strength of character to act without self
interest. Are our efforts for peace and
actions made in the name of justice
rooted in "the deepest quiet I have ever
felt'?"
Deborah Hanus is director of the
Center for Spiritual Growth and the
Contemplative Life in San .4ntonio.
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